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Po trul y liberal ed cation ust respect ell the es~ential ele e~tB 

in hu."nan life . 1eli-10n, oI'ls, art, sCience, industry nG tra e are all 

essential in redients in t.e co pos1tion 0 h~ ~oc1et . o h~un 

co~~unity is possible here ny 0 these esse tials are for o~ten. L e 

ai OL a UriVe!6itw is t e a~ of life itself , cn t.e ai. o~ life, 

ac;o din o h reatest of ( 1 ~n ero , Al'i. ... tot e, 1 ... the exercise and 

develop .e~, 0' 11 0 r Olers of feelin , thou ht and action, in aeco! an'e 

i,,'1 reason. Conte~1.tlon of le lm or i e 1 0 li~e is not enou h. 

let ion i~ a1~0 needed. nter rjsc i~ n es~ent1ol elo ert in h~an e i~verce. 

Indeed, it 1s only by ente prise, rroper1w understood, that i eals can e 

made real at all. ven P1 to fo meled hh ide 1 republic u on tl.e di v ion 

of l~bour , t e tr inin 0 ~n to do their 'ork ell, and t~e exc~£nLe o. 

oods ~r ~UlpOS S 0 ..lo.l helIJfulnes6 ~t 1 c ton.ulln~ ho 0 ten ,e 

de rede 0 d b sin t e 1 6li I "in ly. .01' ox plo , t.o WOlds " 00 en 

"interest ', "in ustry" , 'bus1nesu" , are really the most h an ords in 

the dictionary. hy , tl'en , should we not lve till their full ,El nin , 

both in education n 1n I ctice? 

l'Ven tlle ele ental'; reader of h' .... n istory reco nizes t. at ,} enevor 

an one 0 hece El~ onti Is in hu .an life is ovalO ph sized cl 111zed h1....-D.n 

8ociet~ is r~ in r.arrer . 011 ion &nd 01 lit have 0 ten in he p st 

rroved t e ost cruel de Qts. crhaps t e reetost a a o. ert and nners 

in 0 or • ictal' we~ the period 0.1. t e Louis ' in • onch histol'Y , - and all 

tt C VI ilo oop El of rance ere perlshin in de~tit tion and 1 nOlunce. 

Ther ~£)llowed the French. ovo ution an t e 10 rors of the Go,- .me , and a 

~ov ent in istory whic '8 rot vet byanJ oans whollj spent its 10rces. 
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The al of a libel' 1 ed cation, t 0 efor , is to see t.at 11 

t ose ole onts in the c rODitio 0 h~nn 11 e are respected at t.eir 

proper value, or, as ,Aristotle saJs, "in accordence ith reasonTf . 

.l.he aim , tlor-cfore , 0 a untverwity , as ! see it, is nothin 

or leer n t iG crit'cal, l' tlonal , cva1u tio of all h an {ct1vl ie . 
j 

It ie useless to return to one hundred, or oven fifty yearo a 0 

in huoan history to find the s01ution for these thre tenin probl~s of 

O'll' resent d "civilization. 1ft ears 0 cl 0 t e or co 

t e T1'::~~<J ~'he seie~~ of co ,a-s-i-n-1-t-s-

in ney. The re1 tion of ~eienco to industr and 11 e s scarcel 

reco nized . lnt rnat10nal tradinc on lar 0 cale s lmo~t un own , 

or at a y l' to played only a 11 art in h n exi tenco. .L£ch co .un1 ty 

ad its own ",chool and colle e or univel' lty , and the In'luence 01 it 

educational institutions seldo travelled very f l' be ond it .... own frontiers. 

to train a eu ilclent n 
\ 

scho"'l to chers , clcr'J en , ph,)slcians nd lawyers to o. 

ita own co ! ole scene 1 ed . 0 r r-roble~D toda 

aro not co s , but world problo rincir ocono le 

rroble Iso add , rrobl 6 of the ost erplexin en don ClOUS 

lnd 

Ho . , thon , can t·!o hold 100f 
-------

ond solution 0 t o..,e protle..5'? ... 
ch llenge to the univc aitie t the pro ... ent time i6 , it s e 0 , so 

---------------------------~------------------------------
obvious ont to ienore i . --- -
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Some Reflections on the Place of Commercial Studies in the University. 

1. A truly liberal education must respect all the essential elements in human 

life. Religion, morals, art, science, industry and trade are all essential 

ingredients in the composition of human society. No human community is possible 

where any of ahese essentials are forgotten. The aim of a university is the aim 

of life itself, and the aim of life according to the greatest of all thinkers, 

Aristotle, is the exercise and development of all our powers of feeling, thought 

and action in accordance with reason. Contemplation of the aim or ideal of life 

is not enough. Action is also needed. Enterprise is an essential element in 

human existence. Indeed, it is only by enterprise, properly understood, that ideals 

can be made real at all. Even Plato founded his ideal republiv upon the division 

of labour, the training of men to do their work well and the exchange of goods for 

purposes of mutual helpfulness. It is astonishing how often we degrade words by 

using them slightingly. For example, the words "goods", "interest", "industry", 

"business" are really the most human words in the dictionary. Why then should we 

not give them their full human meaning both in education and in practice? 

2. Even the elementary reader ot human history recognises that whenever anyone 

of these essentials in human life is overemphasized ~ivilized human society is 

put in danger. Religion and morali ty have often in the past proved the most 

cruel despots. Perhaps the greatest age of art and manners in modern history was 

the period of the Louis' in French history, and all the while the people of 

France were perishing in destitution and ignorance. Follwwed the French Revolu-

tion and the horrors of the Commune and a movement in history which has not yet 

by any means wholly spent its forces. MOre recently, too, we hear it said insist-

ingly that the present period in human history has vastly overemphasized the . 

claims of science and invention. We are living, they say, in a machine age. 

Powerful machines and powerful organisations of a mechanical kind are crushing 



all life out of the community. ~here can be no doubt, too, that commerce as we 

usually call it, or at any rate competitive commercial selling, has been very much 

overemphasixed during the last hundred years and the results we all feel and know 

too well at the present time. The aim of a liberal education, therefore, is 

to see that all these elements in the composition of human life are respected 

at their proper value~, or as Aristotle says, "in accordance with reason". The 

aim, therefore, of a university, as I see it, is nothing more or less than this 

critical, rational evaluation of all human activities. 

3. It is useless to return to one hundred or even fifty years ago in human 

history to find the solution for these threatening problems of our present day 

Civilization. Fifty years ago almost every community in the world was self-

contained. The science of communication was in its infancy. The relation of 

science to industry and life was scarcely recognised. International trading on 

a large scale was almost unknown, or at any rate played only a small part in 

human existence. Each community had its own school and college or university, end 

the infulence of its educational institutions seldom travelled very far beyond its 

own frontiers. The college was for the most part content to train a sufficient 

number of school teachers, clergymen, phYSicians and lawyers to meet the demands 

of its own communtiy. Today the whole scene is changed. Our problems to-day 

are not community problems but world problems and I may also add world ~roblems of 

the most perplexing and dangerous kind. How then can the universities of the 

world possibly hold aloof and refuse to play their part in the solution of these 

problems. ~is challenge to the universities at the present time is, it seems to 

me, so obvious and so clear that we cannot efford for a sinBle moment to ignore it. 



4. The mistake is often made of supposing that university schools of commerce 

are trade schools. They are not that; they are not even vocational schools; they 

are university schools. e do not attempt for a moment to teach the devices and 

tricks of industry and trade, whether they be good or bad. The aim of university 

teaching in its studies in commerce is not commercial profit but to arouse a 

critical human interest in the way men live together in a business way in the com-

munity. fe do not attempt to teach the devices of competitive advertising or 

competitive selling and much less the tricks of credit dealing or stock speculation. 

The course in Commerce at McGill, for example, covers in a general way the following 

studies:- 1) English, 2) a foreign language, perhaps preferrably the French language, 

3) Accountancy, 4) Mathematics, 5) Economics, 6) the elements of Commercial Law, 

and all these subjects are regularly recognised subjects of university study. The 

only exception, perhaps, is Accountancy, and that is not really an exception. 

Accountancy and auditing is not a trade; accountants and auditors are not engaged 

in business. They are professiohal students and advisers on sound, true, honest 

business methods. What valid human distinction, may I cak, can be drawn between 

the study of law and engineering on the one hand and the study of banking,ID 

merchant shipping and industry on the other? Clearly, therefore, if you insist 

upon calling the School of Commerce a vocational school it is not the only vocational 

school recognised by the universities in this or any other country. 

,.,.,-'. 
5. Let us 

.--
is, I think, so ething like this. 

dition 1 humanities, 
.,/' 

". 
formal Mgthematics, Log~ 8nd Rhetoric, , . 

~e bein~'neglected in t~e schools. Stud ts enter the university without the / L /' ~r /' 
neces~ary traininS and discipline in nglish Composition, Latin~GreekJ Mathematics · 

and ~OB~ib one or two other 4ts, and atte;'ntering the universi4.y do 
;!"" <' . 

.f .. /' 
not seem to take the interest which they .should take in these fund~ental studies. 

/' 
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i this, I may say, is dmi~ted without question. 

universities must, therefore, strive by all lefittmate means at their command 

to improve the quality of the work done in these subjects both in the schools and 

in the universities. On the other hand, however, it is oVTiously altogether 

impossible to dismantle our universities as they exist at present, built as I 

believe them to be on a larger and more tolerant humanism, and to rebuilt them again 

after the exact model of a high grade public school as it existed in your youth 

and mine. rule ot 

radical conservatism or radical liberalism, but the rule ot steady progress, _ 

perfecting our work where can and repairing our ~al~nres where we have failed. 

The spirit of conservatism may often be just as revolutionary as the spirit of 

11 berl3.1ism. 
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Sir Arthur ~urrie, 
:Princ~pal, 
1.!cGill :Jniversity, 
rONTREAL P.". 

Dear Sir ArtLur: 

s~ PROV INCE 01"' ~\9'

I""SH COI,\)I" 

1155 - 6th Ave. f., 
Va.couver, 'J.C , 
24th lIovember 1927. 

An aeitation h~s ceeu startea in 
British Golumbia, and p~rticularly in Vru!couver, 
to add a Department of Commerce and Administra
tion to the curricluum in the University of Brit
ish Columbia 

I rave always thought that the 
teac~in~ of these subjects wus not part 0: the 
functior.s of a U~ivers:ty and I believe, althoueh 
I am not quite sure, that or.e tiwe i~ private con
versat:on with you you ex~ressed the opinion that 
you did not think the one at McGi11 Justified its 
exi s tellce. Are yO"). prepared to make a statement 
or tell ~e what your opinion is now - because I 
think it is. quite a couple of years a"'o since I 
s.,oke to you . 

I propose to oppose the introduction 
of a cour ~ this kind, u.less the.e are very 
~ood rea..) () vo.nced why the course S"louln be estab-
lished , a:._ _ woul like to ge t your opinion. If 
you wish to ~ive me your opinion privately, ~ of 
course I ~ould make no u,Je 0:: it . I would, however, 
rather 1uote you uS ar. authority if I could do so 
without embarassing you in any way. 

,ith kiLd regards. 

GA liLt 
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L t 
your letter of 0 ber 

t blis nt of Dep rt 
min tratlon in oonneotion 
Brltlsh Columbia. 

le e some 
r ult Of our 
not intend to 
Commerce at cGill 
S ch part ont 
becoming quit common. 
v ry u ful, but a goo 

:r.l n t 

1 tbl conn 0 ion I m y s y th t 
tho three Ch rtor d Accountnnts' ~ ocl tlon in 
eu beo h ve together 00 e to the Unlv r it nd 



certain lectures for their students in subjects 
hioh tho regulations of these Societies now . 

make obltgatoryo In other days it was thought 
sufficiont by the e Esociations 1f their mombers 
6erv d fiv ye r apprenticeship in a firm of 
chartered accountant rod ps s d certain tests. 
The Bnsoclations Bk for ~ore than this now~ and 
as I say, h~ve as d us to provld lectures, ,hlch 
we hsv done. ~he x minations re practically 
00 a ot·d by us nd our cour e in ocountancy is 
recognized at 1 ~ full valu • 

The other coure B Buch as 
th a loa. Political conom t Lit ~ ture, 

L gussos and P yohology aould, of course, all 
b taken in the Art Faculty. Econo lc Geography 
might Iso be given in th Depart ant of Politio 1 
Sci nce. In the School of Corn. rc hn lect 
on La • princIpally Coa~crc1nl La. nd the • 
think ore es nti 1. 

If you ware to a k me if I 
thought a course in a School 0_ Cornnerce ess nt1al 
to the Ouce S of bu Inaow an, I 0 Id, of cours , 
an er "no". I think h t tho bu ... lneos 
on ent rIng bus! s 1s a tr Ined in ~ to 
think lo~1c 117. to come to conclu 1~ 
to apprecint propa tanda ds, and to 
in underot nd ble fn h on. In Din ,a 
thine als , ohnr eta Count for er nt d 
thore is nothing poc liar tn a Commere cours 
char ctcr bullalng. I h v t lk d to business 
11 vc tol th t they wo ld ju t n BOO t ke n 
youncr .,ho ha. er du t.ed in t or Sale ae ns they 
~ould a erodunt In CommercG. I thInk our Co~erce _ 
cour a ould be gr ntly de lop d. but in th depart
m nta I would 11 to eo added it 1s difficult at 
tho pr nt time to g t attst ctory Prote ora. 

y d 1c to you would e not to 
oppos the introduction of such a cour e, but I ]ould 
eo lowly and not be satIsfied to d.d it to the oth r 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 
FACULTY OF ARTS 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC'; AND 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
:.:CGill Uni versi ty, 

:':ont real, <tue. 

Dear I.1r. Principal, 

February 11th, 1925 

I hope that you. can find time to read over this 

memorandum which I v/ish, VIi th your approval, to submit to the 

Commerce Corrrnittee and to the Faculty of Arts. I did not 

think it necessary to include the financial aspect. As I see 

it we could be content with a sess'ional lecturer at say $2,000 

a year ,appoin ted for two years. I should like it im.'1lensel;y 

If I could bave a couple of tutorshirs as described and offer 

them this spring to the young men of the '7~stern Uni versitier.. 

Very sincerely, 

I . 
y 



February 11th, 1925 

':HE E80rO:rrC COURRES IN THE 

SCHOOL OF COM1~CE 

I w&sh to propose 10r the curric lum of next year cert~in ver.y important 

alterations and extensions in the economic courses in the sch901 of commerce. 

The general aims which I have in mind are us follows:-

. 

(a) To amalgamate as far as maybe the classes in arts and 
commerce, so that, wherever it is possible the students 
in arts and commerce will be taking the same o,k under the 
same professors. 

(b) To increase to~ P.-y considerable extent the work that deals 
wi th the econo._ics of Canada. 

(c) To arrange the progra'lllne in com .. erce in such a way that 
students who graduate after taking all the econo~ic w rk in the 
school of cOnt .. erce will be able to 'enter the £,raduate school 
anQ after one ye.r of further study obtain the ~eormof U. A • 

h\ id.ih art s • 

Under the first of these heads I would like to join togetner the class which 

is now called Economics number ~ in arts and which deals with tt.e elements of 

Political Ebonomw, and the course which is called Ecoiomics number~ in the 

school of commerce and which deals with the sa~e subject . Both of these are larb
e 

classes, the class in arts numbers about 115 and the class in COmITlerce lbout 75 . 

M~/-The combined class would therefore next year have a membership f ~t 175 studen s. 

~ I propose to t~~e out Of this group all of the students who belong to the Social 

SerVice division of the arts class. ~ ~ 

~or them I would make a new class in the :lements of Political Econo~ dealing 
c 

,ith the SUbject from the pOint of view of people whose main interest is in )ocial 

petterment rather than in the study of money trade and purely commercial econo~~S 
This new course would be labeled Elements ,f ioli tical Econonw ( Social EconOmics)e 

I propose after to throw this class open to all the students in the Theological 

COlleg~ WhO would be interested in the wo~k . 
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I have made some preli.ni~ry inquiries and the response is most encouraging. 
MI-~ 

Arrant,'ements have bf'e~J.or me to esive an ~dress in two weeks time at the 

Presbyterian college on the subject F~litical EconomY and ~ocial Bette~ent 
4: 

and I feel no doubt that I shall find a 1 rge n~~ber of young men anxious to 

join the course, which will of course represent for them a unit towards their 

debree in arts. 

It is probable also that a number of theological stu cents I.'ho are 

taking' the arts degree would take this work as Partial Students. 

It is clear that the class thus formed would be very large nnd it ;ould 

hardly do to let the work take the form of lectures alon ~nd I should hope 
) 

therefore to arrange a cert8.in amount of tutoriF_l '.':ork b....tor..g these students. 

The only limit to the extent of this would be the limitations imposed by the 

University Hud~et. 

I should like to make a similar union of the course which is called ~onomics 

number L in arts and the course which is called Economics nurnberO'in co~rcet .. 
both of which deal with the Elements of Political Science and Comparati ve :~ational 

~overnment . The union Of these classes, as there would be no theological counter-

rart, would set free one of our professors for three hours a week and I would propose 

to utilize this time on tutorial work. g) Under the second of these heads, the institution of ne,v course- dealing with 

~ Canada, I may say that experience has sho~TI me that work in regard to the Economics 

of Canada is the most useful thing that we can ~ive to our students and that it can 

be greatly extended with advantage all round. I should like to put into the cale~r 

for the senior students in com~erce the ne Canada course, 1 deuling with manu-

facturing, labor and tariffs and the other dealing with transportation, imlligration 

and land s.ttlement. These courses would be o~en also to arts students bJt I tLink 

~ 
it would be best in the ~ase of arts students to recom end them as €;radu"ite ~ '~udent; 

so that theee two ~ourses a;rear on the schedule en,losed as open to the Senior 
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commerce students and graduate student.~ Dr. Remmeon and I would both like to 

take a hand in this ~ork. le have no ttme t o do it all but we should each like to 

®
dO some of it. 

3 Under the 

school work by 

third head I should like to discuss the extension of our graduate 

the admission to it those who have taken a degree in com erce with 

& high standing and with the necessaryprerequisites such ",,'" Uc..tin. Under the 

program.ne I have propoFe<) tnese men would have taken as much economics as the honour 

graduates in arts and WO~ld therefore be entitled under the present rule to enter 

our ~raduate school. During their year of graduate stldy their work would deal 

wholly Vii th the Economics of Canada and the thes~s \'I'hich they Vlollld prepare would 

be on Canadian subjects. I tlunk theJ would find this year of graduate study of 

very gre~t ptactical use to them when tLey go out into the business world. Th~ 

would also lend an added stren~th to our graduate school: I am most alIXious to 

build up here at KcGill anf advanced school of Canadian Economics which will draw 

to it students from all over the Dominion who have had a r reliminary training in 

other colleges. In view of the fact that 'ontreal is the commercial centre of ;, . 
Canada and offers exceptional facilities fOj\ nu£acturinL, banking and trade, 

I think that it ought to be possible to attract students bere from various parts 

of Banada where the facilities for Economic study are limited by the restricted 

enviro~~ent. For such a graduate school, especially in its initial stages we need 
./ 

all the help we can find. in the way of graduate scholarships, or, what is the same 

thi, tutorial w"r~or graduate studen:j) with the elementary classes so arranged 

that the ~raduate student can ay a part at least of his own expenses while he is 

studying with us. et "he extension of work which I have outlined would necessitate 

a certain addition to the st~ff. But I think th[.t we could manage very '; ell for a 

year or two witl1 only the help of an additional sessional lecturer. If it were 

possible to give us in addition a couple Of tutori~l fellows, themselves in the 

graduate scho~l and receiVing in return for their work a remisrion of fees and, 

perhaps $250.00 a year each, this would be of very great help in the gener 1 plan 
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described above. 

I may say in conclusion that this memorandum has been submitted to the 

other members of the ~epartment and has their entire approval. Indeed it is 

only fair to state that a great part of the suggestions above have originated 

out of discussions with ~ colleguec and Professor Suga~J and that in particular 

~r. Hemmeon has had a great deal to do with the vlorking out of this progranr::e 

of study. 



MONTREAL 

TORONTO 

HAMILTON 

WINNIPEG 

.. :2fk~/lU; ~3f:n~~£/ 
> /frc£,//I~~1f ~,//l//Jf1C'd,rck!iiI',J(,@-1 

Sir Arthur Currie, Principal, 
kGill thiversity, 

UONTREAL. 

Sir:-

Confederation Blde., 
-,! .,:' R A L 

September twenty-fifth, 
1 g 3 1 

VANCOUVER 

HALIF"AX 

LONDON I ENG. 

Tne enclosed article, taken from a recent issue of an ~~erican 
business periodical, is forwarded to you in the tr~st that it will 
be of some interest. 

s a fomer undergraduate in the "School of C01ll.'1lerce" at MeGill 
it has occurred to me since, that one particular aspect in this course 
might be brought under consideration. I am taking the liberty of 
asking whether the question had ever been considered of encouraging, 
if not making it compulsory, for undergraduates in the "School of 
Commerce" to apprentice themselves to some form of business during the 
time that they are attending college. ~nis might be commenced in their 
sophomore year and continued through until graduation. I do not think 
that there is much question about the value that this would have in 
overcoming the present and bmnediate difficulty found by graduates in 
obtaining positions after graduating. t the same time it would greatly 
enhance their educational qualifications in respect to the practical 
side of business. 

This is, probably, not a new suggestion to you, but my own exper
ience in the value of a po~icy such as this has prompted this writing. 
Tne faoulty of Law recognizes the adva~tages which it offers in that 
profeSSion, and it is more than probable that these could be profitably 
extended to the increasingly important field of business training. 

I remain, Sir, your most obedient servant, 

.HGoodeve/ F 
ENCLO. 



.. (!2f£.~a~!£ruM 
~~//v~~~«/l('/~~kq~J@/1/ 

September 12, 1931 

I COLLEGES GIVE 
SCANT NOTICE 

TO MARKETI , 

L than 1 New York, Sept. 10- es~. b 
11 . t· .... lVen y 

Per cent of a mstruc lOn Eo . .t. . 
d . ' rSl les American colleges an umvt. . d t 

is devoted to subjects designt. 0 

b · "cu-prepare the future usmess ex, w_ 
tive to deal with problems of mf> 
keting and advertising, according to 
a survey by the Bureau of Research 
and Education of the Advertising 
Federation of America of which Al
fred T. Falk is director. 

On the whole, the student's alma 
mater does a good job in general 
business training but falls far short 
of giving sufficient instruction in the 
fundamental subjects in modern 
commodity distribution and sales. 
Only 37 institutions in the United 
States adequately cover these sub
jects, the Bureau said. 

The fundamental subjects, accord
ing to the report, are advertising, 
marketing, salesmanship, retailing 
and wholesaling, foreign trade and 
transportation. These are cited as 
being necessary in the training of 
the business leader of today, because 
of the swing of executive problems 
away from production to marketing. 

Big Ten Delinquent 

Even the "Big Ten" of American 
colleges-those with the greatest 
student registration-fail to give 
commodity distribution the curric
ulum attention it deserves. Of 25,-
460,000 student-semester-hours of in
struction given in 633 institutions of 
higher learning covered in the sur
vey, less than 1 per cent of the time 
is given to commodity distribution 
study. Less than 5 per cent of total 
curriculum time is given to business 
training generally. 

In all, 343 of the 633 colleges and 
universities give instruction in one 
or more of the fundamental market
ing subjects. Schools with registra
tion under 500 and more than 5,000 
devote the largest relative share of 
their total instruction time to dis
tribution. 

Of the 633 colleges studied, ad
vertising courses are taught in 197, 
marketing in 253, salesmanship in 
149, retailing and wholesaling in 87, 
foreign trade in 118, transportation 
in 180. Thirty-seven colleges give 
courses in all six of these funda
mental commodity subjects, while 
307 give no instruction in any. 

Teaching staffs in the courses 
covered by the survey show a ten
dency toward the increased use of 
part-time instructors, the survey re
vealed. 

Included in the survey report is a 
complete directory of all colleges 
and universities in the United States, 
with an outline of the marketing 
and advertising instruction offered 
by each. 

VANCOUVER 

HALIFAX 

LONDON , ENG, 
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In our present curriculumJalthough at first sight students 

appear to enjoy great freedom in choice of subjects, actual experience 

shows that 90% ot them take the following 16 Bubjects, thus 

making these practically obligatory:-

1 in English 1 in l!.conomics 

3 in a '!lodern language 4 in Accountancy 

3 in .Mathematics 1 in Bus. Organization 

1 in Physics 2 in C.OIll!'1ercial Law. 

The other 5 subjects,that corr..plete a curriculum,are selected in languages 

or in economics, or in a con~ination of these. 

It is, of course, fortunate that the students' choice is thus 

~urtailed. . I quote the fact only because we have here so~ething solid 

to guide us in mapping out a new curriculum of 26 subjects extending 

over five years. 

I shall now set forth such a new curriculum in the form of a 

general obligatory course 8upple:nented by an optional honour COUl"se:-

Obligatory programme. (19 courses) 

1 course in Latin 2 courses in Economics 

1 " " English " " Acccuntancy 3 

3 courses in e. modern langllaFe 1 " " Bus. Organization 

3 " Mathe!:latics " " Commercial Law. 2 " 
2 " " History and Geography 1 course from the 4 - Physics, 

Biology, Chemistry, PhDcsophy. 



Honour Programme 

7 subjects from the following. 

2 in modern languages 1 in Transportation 

3 in Econol!tl.cs 1 in Accountancy 

2 in History & Geography 2 in Psychology. 

1 in :English 2-
3 in ::athematics &~. 

the 
1 or 2 from /tour - Physics, 

Chemistry, Philosophy, Biology. 

A student under such a scheme would get a good general education 

and be further able to specialize in ~conomic~ or Histor~ or modern language~ 

or mathematics. 

Any student who obtained a B.Com. degree would here be qualified 

to proceed to the diploma of C.A. (This is not the case at present) 

In the graduate school Commercegraduates could proceed to a 

degree (H.Com. or M;A.) in Economics and .l'olitical Science as at present, 

or in History and 1'.:Odern languages, or in Business Administration, if it 

is ever intended to imitate r~rvard in this respect. 

If Spanish were placed on the curriculum of the Faculty of Arts 

our first two years could be made one of the options on the revised Arts 

curriculwn. 
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Departnent of Business Administration 

Requirements for Admission: First year f the General tl'ts 
Course, or conplete Pass ';u~ior l'atriculation and HO'l"our . &tric..llation 
in 3nr,lish, •. athe~tics (~gobra and CieOI:l.etry), Latin and one modern 
foreign langua,e. 

FIRST Yl.uAR 

~glish 20, 11, 22 
Economic and Political Science, 102b (_con.::ist.Q_ • -.) 
Economic and rolitical Science 200 (Introd. Course) 
Business Admini~tration 107 (Introd. to Bus. Org.) 
Library Science lOa 
One of: 

One of: 

French 20 
German 20 
Spanish 200, 201 

Botany 10 
Chemistry 11 
Q.~ology 20 
Physics 10 
Zoology 10 

Physical Training 11 

S:&X;01ID Y'....:A.R 

Ers per 
eek. 

4 
2 
3 
2 
1 

3 
3 
3 

6 
6 
4 
5 
6 
2 

IJ:lglish 21, 32 2 
Physical ~raininp 21 2 
Economic and Political Science (Fin. Organ.) 300 2 
EconoI'lic and Political Science ( ,cons. of lranaport. }30la 2 
~onomic and Political Science (Bus. ]inance) 303b 2 
nusiness Administra~ion 200 (Acct. principles) b 
Business Adr::inis tra ion 201 (. ~arke tin problems) 3 
Business idministration 205 (Business statistics) 3 
One of: 

English 30 or 35 3 
]rench 30 3 
GeI'J.!len 30 3 

"1 attc.o.etics 2Ca, 24b, 2?b 3 
Philosophy 30, 31 3 
Spani ah 300, 301 3 

Credits 

4 
1 
3 
2 

.:t. 

3 
3 
3 

4 
4 
3 
3 
4 
1 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 



THIRD Y1:AR 

History 31 or 44 
Business Administration 300 (Industrial Accounting) 
Business Administration 302 (Finance Problems) 
Business Administration 305 (Industrial •.• anagenent) 
Business Administration 309b (Commercial Law) 
Economic and I~litical Science 400 (Labour, ~neor~ & Problems) 
Any t~ree credit optionsfram General Course in Arts 

for which canc11date has prerequisites 

FOlJRTH Y:'AR 

Business J...dministra tion 400 (Advanced Accounting e~ Andi ting) 
Jusiness Administra tion 401 (Cales ~anagement) 
Business Administration 402 (~vertiainc) 
Business Adninistration 403 (Insurance problems) 
Business Aaministration 409 (Executive Problems) 
Business A<L"linistra don 491 ( .. 3es earch) 

J 

1 

I 

Hra per 
week 

2 
3 
2 
3 
3 
2 

3 

3 
3 
2 
2 
:3 
3 

~its 

2 
3 
2 
3 

* 2 

:3 

:3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 



102b = cono_~ic :il.s tory of ·orth ilJ:n.erica: a course cO!l1prising the study 

of the geographical and :.istorical conditions i7hich have given rise to the 

current econo!l1ic proble~~ of the tnited ~tates and Janada. ....,pecial 

attention will be given to lian~diar:. !"roblems in the way of assigned readin~'s 

and repor-lis. 

2 hours per \leek, second term: 1 credit. 

200. Introduction to Economics: the purpose is to acquaint t~.e student 

with the elementary economic concepts: production, exchan~e, consm~ption 

ana distribution of wealth; money anQ ban:dng; business cycle; international 

trade; labor problems; public finance; government regulation. Some 

attention will be given to the evolution of our economic sJstem and to its 

legal settine at the present time. 

3 hours per ueek: 3 credits. 

107. Introduction to Business Organization: an introductory course 

desit;ned to acquaint the student wit:. the basic eeneral principles under-

lying business a~nistration. A study will De maQe of cases involving 

typical business opsrations classified under the following topics; general 

business organization, promotion of business enterprises, business finance, 

industrial management, marketing. The point of view is that of tne 

business administrator and the student will be acquainted with the nature 

of ordinary bUSiness activities and introduced to so~e o~ the elefuentary 

principles of bUSiness administration. 

2 hours per week: 2 credits. 

Text-book: Gilbert and Gragg, Introduction to Business. 

300. .l:inancial Organization: a general survey of the modern financial 

system. ~~ney and credit, investment banks, savings banks ana trust companies, 

stock exchanres and other institutions will be studied from the stanaloint of 

functions performed. Emphasis will De placed u on the study of commercial 



300. ~inancial Orcanization (contd) 

banking especially with respect to Canada, ~he Uni~ed Btat~s and Great 

Britain. 

2 hrs per week: 2 crec.l.its. 

3018. Economics of ~ransportation: railways, their ui~torica1 devolop~ents, 

~~ characteristics, construction, or~anization, operation, rates, services, 

finances, ownership and control; inland waterrrays; ocean transpo~tation; 

cO::"'lercial aviation; urban and rural transportation as affected by hie;hllays, 

motor vehicles ana ~treet railways. 

2 hl'b per 'Teek, firs t tcnn: 1 credit. 

303b. Business .inance: an analysis of t~e problems of tne ~inancial ruanage-

r1ent of corporations; raising workin€ capital by trade credit and bank loans; 

comparison of various types of stock, bond and note iSSU8S as metnods of 

securing capital; a study of bud~et making and balance sheet ahalJSiK analysis. 

By way of illustration certain ;inancial problems 'V1il1 be Btudied in some 

detail. 

2 hI's per week, second ter.m: 1 credit. 

200. Accounting Principles: principles underlTin~ modern bookkeepinG and 

accounting, 1Ihe use of fundamental books, 'Preparation ana analysis of 

f'inancial statements, application of principles to pro1Jlerr..s of capital, 't 1 

revenue, maintenance, cost accounting, etc. 

3 hours per \, eek: 13 credits. 

TeEt-books: Cole, ~undanentals of Accounting. 
la1kcr, rrob1ems in ccountin~·. 

201. ~~rketing: the object of this course is to introuuce t~e stujent to 

the rrincir1es and methods of' ar.{eting merchandise, and to a.ford tra1niIlb 

in the analysis of typical s811ing ~roblems. '_be .irst half' olfr the course 

deals \71 tl. the methods of marketinr.' consumer goods; conSUlUer buying habits 



... 

201. . .arketin t'" • cor... t ' d .. 
and Dotives; and lholesele cistributio~. .'he jOrK 01" thE.; second half -year 

involves methods of :m.ar~eting indu.strial goods; analysis of typical :problE:.r_s 

on sellin~ nolicy weich involve sales rr~~ement, trade sark, 0l'6nd, price, 

advertisine and sales corresponaence policies. J.:~.~ problem ethod will be 

us~d as the basis of study, supplemented by collateral readings on the 

principles of ~ar~eting. ritten reports on a ... si{,;ned prob erJS "ill De 

S hours p~r eek: 3 credits. 

Text-oook: J .T.Copeland, ~roulems in r~rketlng. 

205.3usiness Statistics: Statistical method; u~-to-date statistical studies 

of outstand1n!5 industries in Canada and t~e United .... tatGs, as .7ell as the 

various indexes of ~enera1 business conditions; ~h6 value of ~tatistica1 

study. Laboratory lork is planned ror d€velopin~ t e stuaents' ability in 

,resentipg statistical data [ra hically. 

:3 hours per eek: :3 credits. 

lext-boo~s: &ni~er, ~usiness Statistics. 
Current ~tatistica1 Publications. 

300. Industrial Accounting: This course examines the coomon n.et:"ods of 

ascertaining prime costs and burden coets, and of distrib~tine the latter 

over various pro6ucts. 'l'he choice of' methods and beir application to 

particular ty:pes of industrial enter:f,rises are consia.cred, to (ether vllth 

the relations of the oost records to the production planninc. l ... ttention 

is given to the content and ~onn of operating reports for ti.e guidance 

of various responsible of icials. ....a.ch student is required to 0.0 practical 

field work in devising accountin~ sys~~~, an~ opportunities are given to 

gain personal ~xperience through constructive work in inaustry. 

3 hoUrs per week: 

~ext-hook: -anders, 

3 credits. 

1:'roblems in Inaustrial Accour.tin,. 
••• C.A.Bulletins. 
J..p.r,hurch, Cost ccnuntinp. 



302. 1inance Proble~: this course is basea on a ctudy of financial 

!lroblems involving phases of finance adninistration such as tue broad 

principles underlyine the determination of an individual investment policy, 

administration of investnent hOU56S, commercial banks and finance com)anies, 

and probleES in pr010tion, organization, etc. ~~e gr~ater part of the 

course deals in [eneral witn the ::.inancial proolcLlS of a business antI its 

relations with financial institutions. 

:3 hours per week: :3 credits. 

?ext-book: C.E.Fraser, Problems in ~inance. 

305. course will comprise a broad survey of' the 

field of mana.:.cment, particularly the maDa~e.'llent of manufacturing concerns. 

It is the ai~ of ~his course to train students in effective ~ethods of 

approach to ad~nistrative and executive problems related to rroauction. 

Necessary descriptive background is drain larbely from the ~anufacturing 

industries. Excursions to view methods at first hand fon:. Dart of the 

course. Proble~ arising in tue location of an enterprise, the design 

and construction or buildin(~, tne selection anc arrange .ent o~ equipment, 

the procuring of the material, and labour requirements, are considered during 

the first hal1-yec:..r. In the second naIf-year the course deals primarily 

with the conauct an~ control of production. Executive organization, the 

s6rvices of functional specialists, 1abour relations, production control 

methods, ana tr.e uses of cost accounting are a..n.ong the topics consiaered. 

~ nours per week: 3 credits. 

Text-book: Schell and 'L'hurloy, ... roblems in lndustrial !,..8.nacement • 

.deferences: :'ansburgh, ':ndus trial .anager .. ent 

l'aylor Sociejy Bulletins. 



30gb. ~o~ercial La : this course embraces a eneral and particUlar 

outline of t~e principles of contract la from tue elements to the 

remedies for oreach, and includes special lectures on such phas~s of 

CoaQercial Law as a~ency, baru~ing and oills of exchaL~e, artnership, 

corporations ana fore~gn judgments. 

3 hours per r.eek: 1~' credits. 

Text-books: Anson, 00ntracts 
~alconbridge, )a~~nb and ~i11s of Bxchange. 

Heferences: Falconbridf"l'e, Sale of Goods 
... :Uss ell, '1il1s 
Po110ck, Fartn&rship 
a~lis, Oontracts 
~ninion LUa Provincial Statutes. 

400. Labour, 'l'heory and Probleus: during the first term an inquiry TI111 

be made into tte causes of industrial unrest and the remedies advocated. 

3uc~ tOFics as una ploy.fuent, inadequate ~.afes and industrial accidents, 

trade unionism, labour lef.is1ation and e:nployers r remeo.ies will ce con-

sidered. The second term will include a study of various 'theories of 

social refor 1 and suggestGd types o~ social organ::.zation: utmpias, 

socialiam, syndicalism, the indictment of capitalism an~ tne latter's 

defence. 

2 hours per '.leek: 2 credits. 

400. Advanced Accounting ana Auditing: analytical power, breadth of view, 

initiative and resourcelUlness, with re ard to accounting, &re cultivated 

in this course. l'ne \'TorA: undertaken covers dissolutionB of rartnerships, 

combination and consolidation of corporations, ban..cruptcy, settlins of 

estates, conducting business in two c~rrencies simultaneously, purchase 

and sal.e of special types ot securities, etc. ~he course also deals 

with auditing :!'rom the standpoint of the treasurer, controller or auditor 

in char~e of tne Lccounts o. a commercial or induttrial concern. 

3 hours ner week: 3 credits. 



.. 

400. dvanced Accounting and luditing: cont'~ 

Text-books: 'jase ._aterial, com.piled by the Depart _ent. 
r:ansoD., l'roblPllS in Audi tin , • 

. ei'erences: .:cnt::::orr.ery, .. uditin" ~lheory and rractice • 
.dell and 1'0V7elson, udi tinE'. 
Jackson, Aud.! t lor!cinc .fa'!Jers 
Jounnal of Accountancy. 

401. Sales l'anagement: a survey 01 the prob:eL'ls 01 t. e ::...al~s ... ana .er, 

such as those involving the sales organization, sal_s research, lolici~s 

relating to the product, distributio~ policies, prices and ter~s of sale, 

methods of sellinG, ~~af~ent of tne sales lorce, ~elivery policies, 

credits, collections ana control of sales operations. 

3 hours per week: 3 credits. 

Text-book: Tosdal, rroble"Js in Sw. es • 'am. ,t.Jlent. 

402. Advertising: this course will be a study of the place and function 

of advertisin in business throu~h a series of business cases; the uses of f 

aavcrtising by v~r~ous ttpes of retail business, by manufacturers of 

consumers' goods, by manufacturers of industrial goods, by Wholesalers, and 

by val'ious types of financial institutions. l'te course touches only 

inCidentally upon the technique of advertising. :ts our~ose is not to give a 

traininG for men who deSIre to become advertising technicians, but rather 

for those who, as executives, have to consider tJle use and application of adver-

tising to accomplish results in business. Accordingly, the relation of 

advertising to the other functions in business management, especially to 

sales management, and the place of advertisinc in oerchandisinc strategy 

are given consideration. 

2 hours per week: 2 credits. Text-hook: Borden, Proble~ in .Advertising. 



403. Insurance ?robl~s: this course is for actuarial student.s and 

covors the or€anization, finru.cial and sale phases ot Life ~nsurance 

Com::,anies .. _~e course w:1l be han~led entirely by Insurance Com~any 

executives. 

2 hOUl'S ~er eek: 2 credits. 

409. aecuti ve Problems: tLe aim of this course is to correlate tIle .ork 

given in the specialized courses of the previous years, and to show the 

interdependence amonr different functional departments of bUSiness, and to 

sugeest the solution of problems affectinL tte oroad €enc.'al policy 01' an 

operatinc compcry. 'i.ie 8_ proach ot: tne c!>urse is t1:..at of a genoral 

executive who eivesnis attentlon to broad olicy problems tnat touch all 

the de~artments of the business. 7hroughout the year business executives 

\7il1 be brought into the classroom to discuss ,\,1 th the students problen:.s 

involved In the business represented by the speaker. mere i.:1 be study 

and discussion of available case llaterial o.oaling wi tl. production, accounting, 

marketing, financial anu statisti:al aspects of bUSinesses. Jo~~rehensive 

written reports on current businesv problems are to be submitt d by tu9 

studE;t:ts throu :hout t.e year. 

3 hours ""ler week: 3 credits. 

2ext-book: Current (Jase uateriaIs. 

491. hes~arch; before er aduatlon the stUdent must sub~t a report cov rinG 

the constructive and lnisted investi ation of a ~or ~rooleu, cnosen in 

consul tation with t:'e .ead of the Denal't ... ent ane.. the r.anat;er under l.noae 

guidance the investigation will be maue. Class hours are arranged LO as to 

gi ve the student as much uninterrupted time as possiule .Lor tL.is work. 

3 credits. 

20 ~ours = 1st year. 
22 .lOurS :r 2nd year. 
18 hours c 3rd year. 
16 :lours c 4th year. 

., 
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~resident Sir Abhhur Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

c/o Mr. D.A. ose, 
Apart. 10" 400 Avenue Rd., 
Toronto, August 23, l ~ 3l. 

A few days ago I had lunch with Mr E. H. Korrow,of the 

McLean Publishing Co., who told me of a conversation he 

had recently with you in Montreal. He told me that you 

had expressed deRire to see me. ~ince I expect to be in 

Mon'Creal on the tlth of September, I wondered if I might 

give myself the pleasure of calling upon you. I shall 

be en route to Boston .... n th my wife, and if the 7th is 

not convenient for you, perhaps you could give me an 

appointment on the 8th. 

Yours sincerely 



• 

r r r 

Yo f i hfully 

25th. 1931. 
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totes on School of Co"' erce of 

the University of estern Ontario. 

l.The 1'011 ing courses, all obligatory and figuring in the curl'ieulum 

of the University 0 estern Ontario, find no place in our curricul 

.' l· ... eting 
E:ales ~egement 
.Advertising 
~ecut1ve Probl~s ~ 
Research ( a kind 01' thes at cnd of 4th ear) 
The Blstory of C neda nd the United States. 

2.Lhe conomics eourses are five in number, and after t e usual introduction 

pursue a diut1nctly practical aim. 1:01' eXe! pie: Origin of Banks and 

Invest~ent .0 see, Business inance, 'I'rnnsportaM.on, Labour, i'hcor nd 

robieras • 

3.In count ncy,nnd in such aspects of Organization es arc not included in 

the co'rses ntioned in the first para rap , the work covered 1s practical1 

the same El 1 th UB, und occupi es the same number of :lours. e, however, 

have no lntr)d~ctory course in sinese OI'cenization. .,e lot the students 

for 1s tlrst notions fro ctico and experience in ccountancy wOl·k. 

oreover, our ncc nting incl des S~ e of hat is here erouped under 

Business OI'oanlz tion. 

'.Co:nmeI'Ual Law - of' 61::'111ar scope to our 0 n course is here condensed into 

one c r. 

5.1ill. businc co rues ( ccoun" ncy, Orgnnlz tion, cono ics , vO ~~orcial. Law, 

and the co re s o t10ned es having no pi ce in OLlI' curric 1 ,) are obl1g-

atory in astorn Ont rio. One 8dvanto~e 0 t 1", io:> t t it OL~CS 101' a 

real coordination of course and tor t eil' I' 01 1 rov ... c t an apta-

tion to the end in v1ew. other adv nt is t t do bt and disc ssion 



regarding the orl{ that a stud nt ~hO Id take up in the BucceDsivo 

years is avoided and all clerical and re~istr tion ork simplified. 

6. Other co ulaory subjects in estern Ontario n_e bl1e pc ing 

and C nadian Literature. 

7. ith regard to lanru cs, these are obl1 atory during t 0 ~ears, but 

ay be ursued all thro h the course. 

8. ethe~tics: this subject 1s obligatory to the same extent as ith us. 

In the Second year (corrcs on i to Oll present Third y ar), there ie a 

course s1011al' to our • the atics 42. In addition t ere is an ele enta 

course on lytic Geo etry and another on the ~alculus •• our.,ea such 

as these once for ed a part of our curriculum and I thin: are to be 

h ghly r co ended 
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Co vtcnt instructors in the field of business are diffi-
cult to obtain. e ources of upp~ are 0110 s:-

ntac in 
in he senior ran s un proviae 
c 11 established in the early ea.r. 

2. creial Course. 
instr ctors co. e trom the pure economic group, 

provi edthat in the first inst nce they receive e rop r 
gui nee and a si t nee in d elopin the co ercl 1 point 
of vi 1. en here. tho probl of turnover ill prove 
both rome, because the pure econo i~t '0 turns to b sinese 
ubj ct~ is pt to develop business bitlons t t e s 

ti e. ere older ~n are concerned ore stability can be 
looked for, thoueh the proble of direct1nc th 1il1 be 
more difficult. 

rean of rch 111 help in e prob-
ctors becs. se it hel s to develop t e 

o n gr untes. In t i 
in t: 

int r 1 dry rot 
if 

4. ecutive • 
standpoint of regular instruction the practising 
man i of l~ited success. His re~~l r occupa ion 

too e tly nd his teaching is n tot e b t. 
te por r.y eane of ov rcoming instruction 1 dif lc Ities, 

ho vcr, he is inv 1 b1e. 

But the practising executive as an occasional lecturer in'the 
cl ssroo and n instructor in his n bu in s iu prime 
neces ity of the co. erei 1 de art ent. be u e an 
used freq ently bee use his is th t of inc lc in t 
student the a11-1 ortant ele _nt of "Da.,ine S 

he t 
en 

ture 

k of r lati thi P e of the instruc ior. so thut 
t t in the classroo re used and ~o that tleir 1 d-om I J en f 

fit into the ner 1 ch ~ of co se is the t s 0 

the instructor The requirements are so very 
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s..ection 2l. 
The tter 
of Degrees 

Section 22. 
Recozmnenda
tions for 
Graduu.tes 

The question of advanced studies brin s up the matter of 
degrees. I feel that e tern sho/ed peculiar foresight in in
tainln the B. • for all undergraduates and in refusinu to f01-
lOJ the popular trend of establishins a special ~chelor Degree 
in Commerce. It ha meant certain important a vantages, viz., 
1. The estern co ercial graduate' is at ped a an rts 

gradu.a.te. 
2. 1estern students will be exe pt from the n&~r of bei 

identified i th a deBTee hich ma.v -in a f , ye' rs become 
unpopular amongst executives. ~ery instltution in Ameri
ca almost is grinding out B.Coms. etc., and enough of the 
do not know what they re doing to constitute a real dan-

er of bringing co ercial degrees into disrepute. 
3. estern is now free to establish a distinctive aster's 

De ree which Till identify and relard her advanced stu
dents on the merits of her o~n ~ork . 

This feature means carrying into the university an impor-
tant though simple principle of busines , viz. en you pro-
duce a product of distinctive quali~, good business demands 
that it should carry a distinctive identif.1 i mark. n 

In the case of t e U. of B.C . , I am convinced that a simi
lar policy ould be best . But the degree of .Com. haE been 
established and it ~ be inadvisable to discontinue it. It 
remains to make tho best of the situv.tion- i th one great con-
olation. It is t at by sit tion he U. or B.C. is herself a 

distincti e institution. She has the opportunity to make he 
B. Com hieh~ reputable in B.C •• hatever it ~ be ele~l ere. 
This is a problem which can only be dealt ,it on the round 
and in consultation with others. 

In a~ vent. dependence on a d gree lone as a eana of 
promotin the reputation of the Depart ent would be urn i e. A 
system of personal r co endations c n be orked out so that 
the University can fely guarantee the ithin reasonable li
mit • 

A sample of the recommendati)ns used by estern is attached. 
The truth is always told and fter an experience of eight years 
nothing better h s been discovered. These reco endations gener
ate confidence in bu iness circles. At estern the s,ystem hus 
been expanded to other dep rtments . 

~e Depart .ent of Co erce has an tmJortant administrati e 
function in ~eepi touch ith its era uutes and in replacing 
them ~hen necessary _ s these en re the business lea ers of 
the future, the import nee of cultivatin th iter gra uation 
is obvious . 

11. 
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APPENDIX A 

A Tentative Outline of a 
Four Year Honour Course Leading to Degree .p"D C O.L ». om. 

Section I 
Reter to Section 18 ot General Report. 

First Year 

To remain unaltered. 

Alternative I 

On assumption that commercial 
students shall be expected to 
carry more than 15 uni ts of 
work in the later years: As
suming also that certain courses 
naN listed as tull 3 units can 
be arranged on a two term basis 
to provide special emphasis tor 
commerce students in one term on 
a li uni t basis. 

Second Year 

English 2 - -3 units 

Mathematics :3 -li units 
Concentrated term course to 
serve as a tool tor future 
courses 

Economics 2 - - - - - - - - -liunits 
One term section dealing 
intensively with economic 
history of North America 

Economics 4 - -3 units 

v' Choice ot:- -3 units 
Language 
Mathematics 2 
Geograp~ 5 
History 2 
PhilosoPIl3 1 

Introductory Course in 
Business Organization - - - -3 units 

Alternative II 

On assumption that the :3 unit 
rule per course and 15 units 
per year proves unalterable. 

Leave the second year as it stands 
with the possible substitution ot 
the Introductory Course in Business 
tor GeograpIl3 5. 
The subject matter of this course 
will be covered in later courses 
particularly those dealing with 
toreign trade. 
If desirable an economic geograpIl3 
problem can be used tor the indivi
dual report to be required in the 
Introductory Business Course. 
Otherwise I recommend dropping the 
Introductory Course from the 
schedule. 
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Third Year 

I 

English - - 3 units 

" Arts Option 3 units 

Economics 7 - - - - - 3 units 
With emphasis in 2nd term 
on financing phases 

Fundamentals of Accounting- 3 units 

Statistics 1 - - - - - - - 3 units 

Marketing Problems- - - 3 units 

U " 

English or Language 

Eoonomics 4 - - - -

Fundamentals of Accounting- -

Statistics 1 

Marketing Problems-

- - 3 units 

3 units 

3 units 

- - 3 units 

- - 3 units 

Fourth Year 

Arts Option - - - - - - 3 units 
Preferably Eoonomics 3 

Economics 6 - - 3 units 

Commercial Law 1- - - 3 units 

Business Finance Problems - 3 units 

Choice of: - - - - - - - - 3 units 
Industrial l4a.nagement 
Sales Management Problems 
Industrial Accounting 

Problems 

Business Policy - 3 units 

Economics 6 __ - - - - 3 units 

Econom1cs 7 
_ _ _ _ _ 3 units 

Commercial Law 1 - "- 3 units 

Choice of: _ - - - - - - 3 units 
Industrial Management 
Business Finance Problems 
Sales Management Problems 
Industrial Accounting Problems 

Business Policy - - - - - - - - - 3 units 

A major report in one of the commerce A major report in one of the commerce fields 
fields will be required for graduation. will be required for graduation. 

N.B. 
The weakness of the arrangement here set out lies in offering the advanced courses 
in Sales Management Problems and Industrial Accounting Problems without making 
Industrial l~nagement and Business Finance Problems pre-requisites. This cannot 
be helped. Some students with definite bents for the fields of accounting and 
sales vlill desire more advanced work than is contained in the immediate pre-requi
sites, ~rketing Problems and Fundamentals of Accounting given in the 3rd year. 
The introduction of a wide range of Arts options provides variety of student 
background and helps to break up the tendency towards a single mould • 

• 



Fifth Year Course Leading to a Master's Degree 

Section II 
Refer to Sections 6: 8: 14: of General Report. 

N.~. The scope in this fiel~ is large and will gr~1 with time. All 
that can be done is to indicate two or three inter-related 
groups of specialized study which will eventual~ come into 
being. For the fairly immediate future. the recommendation 
is that the Foreign Trade group be prosecuted, leaving other 
groups to develop as circumstances make advisable, possibly 
opening up the sales group first. 

I. For all Groups 

Industrial Management ) 
or ) or both if not previously taken 

Business Finance Problems) 

N.~. This provision will round out the fundamental background 
provided for in Section 18 of the general report. 

11. !oreign Trade and Sales Groups. 

Sales Management Problems (if not ~reviously taken) 

Advertising Problems - - 3 unit course 

Ill. Foreign Trade Group. 

Canada's Economic Problems and their solution (no credit) 
(A seminar discussion at sts.ted intervals handled by the 
Departments of Economics and Commerce jointly) 

Economics 11 - - - - - - - - - - - :3 units 

Foreign Trade Problems - - - - - 3 unit course 

Import and Export lIechanics- - - - - -- - li units 

Economic Studies of specified areas- - - liunits 
(Under direction of Department of Economics) 

IV. Sales Group. 

Retail Store Management - - - - - - - - - - - -:3 units 

Economics 11 - - - - - - - - - - li uni ts 

Industrial Accounting Problems 3 units 

Options from Economics or Commerce to complete 18 units 

A 111 



V. Accounting Group 

Industrial Accounting Problems (if not "previously taken) 

Advanced Accounting Practice 3 units 

Auditing- - - - - 3 units 

Options to make - 18 units 

VI. Report Thesis in all Groups 

• 

N.~. If Oriental Languages are added to the Arts Curriculum-
as they should be--steps will have to be taken to incor
porate them into the Foreign Trade Course. 

A six year course would not be out of the w~ to develop 
students of this intensified training and preparation • 

A iv 



Combination Courses 
Section III 
Refer to Section 31 of the General Report. 

Students in the combined courses are essentiallY graduates 
of their own departments and the Commerce Department will be re
sponsible for giving service in selected courses to those depart
ments. 

One additional year must be taken during which the combination 
students will be given the fundamental group courses best fitted to 
orient them in their respective professions. NormallY a 15 unit 
year with a thesis supervised by both departments concerned would 
comprise the additional requirements. 

If a combination student were to graduate from his own depart
ment first and then take his commerce work all in one year. he 
would not properlY associate his business training with his tech
nical preparation. Moreover, he woul~ be entitled only to.a 
B. Com., which would mean nothing in comparison to his chief degree. 

In the case of combination courses I would recommend that as 
far as possible an alternative Master's degree be worked out with 
the student electing before the senior year. Then during his last 
two years he would take commerce courses in conjunction with the 
work of the senior and M.A. year in his own department-*With a final 
thesis which must satisfy the M.A. 6tandards of hie own department 
and with an added section dealing with the commercial significance 
and applications of his technical work. 

The feature of such a thesis would be that it would not be in 
the field of pure science. It would have to deal with a practical 
problem actually faced by some individual business concern. 

There are advantages to this plan. It creates a new type of 
M.A. work for the department concerned and brings that department 
closer to the actual problems of individual concerns than is com
monlY the case. It creates a new cooperation between the commerce 
department and its sister departments. Above all--from a practical 
standpoint--it develops a strong type of graduate. 1ere the com
merce department to devote itself entirely to this work it would be 
rendering a service valuable enough to justify its existence. 

It must be understood, of course, that the combined course is 
only for the mathematician, chemist. engineer etc., who is headed 
for business and who otherwise would automaticallY leave the Uni-
versity with his Bachelor Degree. 

Details of such courses can only be worked out in consultation 
with other departments. In some cases. such as agriculture. special 
commerce courses would probably have to be prepared. As an illus
tration. however. I would s~ that an engineering graduate would 
need commerce work as follows: 

Fundamentals of Accounting. Industrial Management. Business Finance 
Problems. Marketing, Combined Report on an Industrial Problem. Option. 

Av 
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APPENDIX :B 

:Brief Description of Content of some of the Commerce Courses. 

Introductory Course in :Business Organization 

This course covers in an elementar,y manner the various 
activities of a business from the management point of view. 
The intention is to make the student realize that finance, 
sales, production and other phases are closely correlated 
in the operation of a single business. 

This course also is useful as a means of introducing the 
student to habits of research and self work. A report is 
assigned to him which he compiles largely on his own in
itiative. 

Cases supplemented with "Introduction to :Business" by 
Gilbert & Gragg constitute the material used. 

Fundamentals of Accounting 

Covers the fundamentals of the accounting field, basic 
books, preparation and analysis of financial statements, 
application of principles to problems of capital, revenue, 
maintena.nce, cost etc. '- ()..J;:J. ~b\"':"" l .V' '....... \~Ib \~.....;...,~ " 

Text :Book: Fundamentals of Accounting--Cole. 
Supplemented with Problems. 

Marketine Problems 

A case approach to the principles and methods of distributing 
merchandise in the industrial and consumer fields. Channels 
of distribution, consumer buying habits, advertising and sales 
management problems are all covered in this course. Frequent 
reports on assigned problems are required. _ 

Text :Books: Copeland--Problems in Marketing. - fJl~ 
:Business Finance Problems 

Case study of the day to ~ financing problems of the indi
vidual business as regards investment, promotion, budget, 
credit etc. This course applies in concrete form the theory 
of finance as studied in the Department" of Economics. Writ
ten reports on assigned problems are required. 

Text :Book: 

- ~~ 
_ 7;\\ ~~~ \.tu c. E. Fraser--Problems in Finance. ~~ 
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• 

Industrial Management 

A case approach to the problems of business as they app~ to 
production phases of manufacturing industries. Problems of 
location, construction, equipment, supplies and internal con
trol, etc. are dealt with. 

Text Book: Schell & Thurlby--Problems in Industrial Management. 

Sales Management Problems ....., ~~ ~ 

An advanced case stu~ of the problems of the sales management 
in controlling the distribution of the product . in surveying 
markets, in handling the sales personnel, etc. 

Text Book: Tosdal--Problems in Sales Management. 

Industrial Accounting Problems 

Covers the ground of accounting in the factory for ascertaining 
costs of production, met~ods of assigning overhead costs, execu
tive cost reports etc. 

Text Book: Sanderd Problems in Industrial Accounting. 

Business Policy 

A case course in which is correlated the specialized work of 
the other courses. Written reports at frequent intervals form 
a major requirement of this Cjurse. _ 

o..tL~ ~~-'~4-~ 

Advertising Problems 

A study of advertising in its relation to sales policies, methods 
and requirements. The functions of advertising, various methods 
and media etc. are examined and principles evolved by case study • 

Text Book: Borden--Problems in Advertising. 

Foreign Trade Problems 

A case study of the principles, metllods, and requirements of export 
and import trade. Selling, advertising, packing, invoicing etc. are 
all touched upon in this course. 

Text Book: ? (Roorbach--Problems in Foreign Trade) 

Import and Export Mechanics 

A study of the documentation of foreign trade, insurance, financing, 
credits etc. 
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University Education for Commerce 

The University's Debt to Commerce 

Universities, as we understand them today, may be regarded as 

a direct production of our Christian civilization. As institutions, they 

grew~aturallY out of the needs of society, and,so long as they have responded 

to the needs and aspirations of the society around them, .ao~~~ae~~~~~ 

~~~~ '""~ they have grown in culture and learning and in use-

1~lness and strength. 

When a university has ceased to advance with the times, either because 

it ignored changing conditions ~, or ignored a broadening of knowledge, 

or oecause the people around it fell into a period of inanition,so soon did that 

university cease to develop and cease to justify its existence. A university 
I 

must identify itself with the people out of which it has grown, and take full 

advantage 01' the ever-growing light of knowledge, or it will drift back into 

comparative darkness and wither away. This has appened in the case of a few 

universities, but as a rule universities have advanced with the times, although 

some have been ahead and some behind, for various reasons, 

In every period of their existence tniversities have fulfilled a 

double function in the social order. They have been the great training-schools 

for the different learned professions, and they have been the custodians and 

exponents of all that is best in human wisdom and knowledge, and of the ideal 

elements on which SOCiety ultimately rests. The objeets of a university are 

to train men for life and for study, to teach them how to think and study for 

themselves, to develop their characters, to develop their knowledge of their 

fellow-men and of the great universe around us, to stimulate a desire for 

lmowledge, to carry on the search for knowledge,~to study the problems of men 

and the world around us. Its duty is to do all of' this, no mere y or 

sake of piling up useless or unused lmowledge, but, as a living institution, 

composed of m~-its duty is to identify itself with the world and its problems, 
, de ~ k,,1 If 

and, directly or indil'ectly, tOJ1raise the mental and moral status of everyone 

pOSSible, and to make life better and happier. Learning for leaning's sake 

alone is all very well, but if it be done without desire and intention that 

eventually it will benefit one's fellow-men - then such learning is only a 

selfish amusement. 

The training of men fnr all professions and occupations should have 

its foundations in a broad culture; but,in addition to that, the medical doctor 

needs a special training in medicine and surgery, the lawyer in the law, the 
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engineer in engineering and so on; and,correspondinglJ,*he men who are 

expecting to wrestle with the highly c~plicated problems of commerce, 

should be given a special training in ]'inance and Accounting, Political 

bconomy, Commercial Law, and so on. 

One only has to consider the pli~ht of the world today to realise the 

importance of Commerce in our social structure. Because it has stopped flowing 

freely and the exchange of goods throu~~out the world has become so small, we 

are threatened with a very dark future, unless we improve matters. Does it not 

astonish us to think of this\and to realise that only within a generation have 

some of our great universities had a section called a Faculty or a School 

specially set apart for the study of Commerce, and with a curriculum planned 

specially to prepare men for dealing with the problems 01' Commerce. 

Probably 80% of us are dependent for our means of living either directly 

or indirectly on the exchange of goods. The percentage might be almost 100% 
lA 

today, because the farmer producing his own food nrust exchange some of tEe food 
A 

~ ~~~ for the means to cook it,and for clothing. The savage in Central 

Africa buys his cooking pots from the man specially skilled in making them. 

nithout the exchange of goods and all that it entails, our civilization could 

not exist. And unless our present Commercial problems are studied and dealt 

with by some of the best and most highly-trained minds that we have got there , 
is danger of our civilization going dow. in ruins. 

May we turn to history for a few moments. ihen the Arabian .:oslems 

occupied Egypt, that country stood at the cross-ways of two of the greatest 

commercial hi7hways of the World - that between Central Asia and Northern 
o.,.Mm 1N. ~ 

Africa
ft1

and ~hat between India and the Orient up the Red Sea to southern Europe. 

As a result, Egypt had a great commerce and was very weal thy. 'L'hese .... osl ems 

brou~ht with then t eir own rules a~out decoration an es'gn,an t ey ere 

Arabs, men of great imagination and culture, and so there commenced that 

wonderful development of Saracenic Art and Culture in Egypt whicn attained its 

full glory in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. It would have gone 

further, but in the years 1517-18 two events happened. Vasco de Game 

discovered the sea-route to 

lbe ~oslem Turks seized the 

India, and so diverted much of Egyptian commerce. 
~ fj-~fY1 

power, put their petrifying hands on development, 
.-1 

and killed most of the remainder. Commerce almost ceased, Egypt became poor, 

and as a direct result the development of Egyptian culture practically ceased 

for 380 years. As we all know, in the latter part 0 . the nineteenth century 

the British re-organized the country, and brought back its prosperity, and 
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- with it has come a revival of Egyptian culture. 

Again, in the eleventh century men realized that enice was a most 

convenient port for trading between Central Europe and the Orient, and so 

commerce brou ht prosperity and wealth to Venice, and throu&~ tnat city to 

northern Italy. It is si!..:nificant that in Bologna, not 90 miles from enice, 

there was founded1a few years afterwards}the earliest university in L~rope. 

As time ;ent on other cities became prosperous and great; Venoa, :tlorence, and 

goods brought with them the exchange of 
~tAt.\3&t C~ 

until, with Dante as its herald" there ' 

so on. 'l'ravel and the exchange of' 

ideas and the broadening of minds, 

developed in northern Italy in the fourteenth century that great intellectual 

move.i1lent, the ~.enaissance, whi ch marks the transl tion from the middle ages to 

the modern world. That movement brought a new attitude of mind, and co~~enced 

and quickened new developments in philosophy, literature and every branch of 

Art, ~pread through Europe and are continuing today. It is signilicant 

to note that the two cities,which took the greatest parts in the commencement 

of tlle ~~"henaissance,were Venice, the great trading port, and Florence, 

which, in its day, was the principal manufacturing city of Europe, for w~len 

and silk goods. ~e fact is that it ~s the commercial wealth of northern 

Italy which ~ made possible the splendour of the henaissance, and the founding 

of such schools of learning as those of Bologna, Salerno, ITaples, Padua, Rome 

and so on. 

As the commerce of the eastern lilediterranean waned, so did the 

commercial wealth of Italy, and wi th them the force of the ~ Renaissance ~ ~ 

faded away. As commercial and industrial prosperity came to the cities of 

nortrern hurope, so did the northern people develop their own renaissance of 

learning and the ~ine arts. It is amusing to remember how the prudent Holbein 

concluded that monarchs were not Tatrons of the greatest security of tenure 

in office, and delibera~ely painted a show portrait in order to obtain the 

patronage of a steadier stratum of society, the wealthy merchants of London. 

Gentlemen, Commerce has been a steady patron of learning and the arts, 

and has been the consistent tore-runner of culture and civilization. It is 

e'1cl/u1 
wealth, which allows of ~ leisure from 

~ 
Commerce that provide1extra 

productive toil. It is that leisure Which makes possible the development of 

the higher arts and learning. The development of painting, literature, 

sculp~re, design and so on~ the advancement of science and the pursuit of 

knowledge; ~ such important institutions as universities, schools of 
ail, 

art and learning, hospitalS, and so on, are,in the last analysis, dependent 
,\ 

for their very existence on the exchange of goods. ~~ ~ ,;j;~ 
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That indicates the debt which Culture and Cultural Institutions 

owe to Commerce l 

therefore it behodves cultural institutions to study the life and activities 
I 

of Commerce. 

It is interesting to note that the study of Commercial transactions 

is not new to universities, .l~k--6lcp.o h,;t(.nl~it~ iie lie i:ie OfoioTI'"-'Biw. ~as lt~Ql;I. 
~~~ -

~the development of this study until recent years. 
ft . 

The university as we understand it today, is largely the product 

of mediaeval Europe. Tne first university to have a definite existence was 

that of 3010gna in Italy, which was founded in A.D. 1088, and obtained its 

greatest privileges and definite existence in A.D.1158. Its first and 

greatest faculty was that of law. To that faculty came men who wanted to 

study the religious and the civil law; most of them with a view to practising 

in one or other of the city states of Italy, those great cities which depended 

for their existence very largely on their commerce. In tneir study of the 

civil law those students had to study Commercial transactions and their effects 

on the relations of men and states. The UniverBity of Palencia and Sala~anca 

in Spain as founded in 1208 ~yeaI~ agtf) and was famous for the study of 

the canon and the civil law. The University of Paris was founded in 1213 and 

had faculties of Theology, Law, l"edicine and Philosophy. Many other universities 

were founded later and had faculties of law. In all of' these the legal aspect 

of commercial transactions was studied. And it must be remembered that these 

societies of scholars had existed many years before they formally took shape 

as universities. 

Following on that,it is interesting to note that in 1494 (439 yeal~ 

a 0) t e ci can , Facciolo, an important .t:lathe., atician teaching at the 

University of Perugia, published a work, his "Summa", which dealt with algebra 

and accountancy. The accountin~ section was entitled "De 60mputis et Scripturis" 

His services were highly valued, because we learn that in less than a year he 

asked for an increase in his salary and it was glBnted - the official records 

giving as the reason, "because he has already taught two months and has shown 

"himself to be a man of highest 1 earning, and because it appears that he 

"manifestly can not live on such a meagre stipend". In less than 6 rC.onths 

he was promoted and got another increase of salary. He was promoted to other 

universities, Naples, Pisa, :l!lorence, .L~ilan and Bologna. At 1.:ilan he was a 

great friend of Leonardo de Vinci, who hastened to buy a copy of his "Summa" 

as soon as it came otf the press. ]inally, he ended his career with very 
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- v great honor, Pope Leo X appointing him in 1514 as professor of Mathe~atics 

" in the Sapienza at Rome, a high position in the "University of the highest 

standing in all Christendom". 

So far as we know, he was the first person to reason out and set 

fortn the Double-Entry system for the Accounting of commercial transactions. 

And so well did he do his nork, that his "De Computis et Scripturis" has 

dominated the literature of ccounting, and been its chief guide in fund a-

~ental principles ever since: but not until 1902 do we find the univ~I4tl L/. 
JJ ~~~ ~ '~ ~1 

of 3irmingham in gland appointing a Profess"of ACCoU..1tin.::" to 'oe 101lowed 

by the Universities of London ~ Edinburgh and Glasgow. , 
..... __ ----- wrren: e cQDslder--ourarmost co~i;te dependence 0~ommerce"","",,.--..t---1 

Industry and now one of the chief functions of universities is to study tpe 

needs -and aspirations of the peoples around them, is it not remarkable to think 
,./ 

~at not until the last generation did we have any great development in the t 

study 01' Commerce at Universities. In this connection it is iI!tet-esting to.-?1 

t.e~ember that natural science as we understand it today was not taken up by 
1..- ,.. 

the universities until many years after it had been studied outside. 
_ _ ~ ~ ~ - --- .c. _-=:.~ ~ ~_ 

In Britain, the first university to grant a degree in Commerce, 

B.Com. or ~.Com., was that 01 irmingham in 1902. L'olloVlint, it came the 

universities of London, .Edinburgh, Dublin, Jjelfast, Liverpool and .,.a.nchester. 

In the united States a large number of Universities now have faculties or 

schools of commerce. (Of course I am not referring to the technical business 

college9 • 

In Canada, the way was led by Sir Lomer Gouin, by whose efforts, 

when he was Premier of the L~'~vince ef uebec, the School of Higher Commercial 

Studies was created in ::ontree.1. in 1907. It is that school, which, under the 

auspices o~ the niversity of .ontreal , · so 

Dean Laureys. 

The School of Commerce~f ] cGill University was inaugurated in 1911. 

It granted its first diploma in 1912, and its first degree in 1921. _t ~;cGill 

AM we have as ~irector of the School since 1916, Professor R •• 1.SUgars, himself an 
/1 

actuary, an accountant, a classical scholar, and an authority on the Spanish 

language~ and literature . 

It may be interesting to you to know how we, at .. !cGill University, 

try to give students a special preparation for Commerce . We be ar in mind that 
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a university is not a place where men are simply given appropriate doses 

of knowledge; but is a place where men are taught to study, to search out, 

and to think, and to have confidence in their ovm judgment, so that they can 

act for themselves, or i~ harmony intn others, - always havin~ that respect 

for the thl!7Ughts of others which comes to the true student. ccordingly, we 

aim that students may obtain knowledge of basic value in commerce, and, at the 

same time, we aim to train them to think broadly, deeply and justly, and ~ 

to be men of culture. In our courses in ~athematics, Accounting and Law 

we endeavour not only to 
) ~ 

increase the students knowledge, but ~ to develop 

them as ~ U<}...~~~, ~ men who can reason carefully and logically, 

men who, with well-balanced minds, can weigh issues against each other, and 

men who are just in their decisions. In our courses in ~conomics they study 

the broad founda tions of Commerce and of our soc ial. structure, and esp ec ially 

the problems of these subjects which belong specially to Canada, the British 

Commonwealth and North America. In our English courses we endeavour that they 

shall become men who can express themselves in good clear English; and who will 

love our splendid English literature for its own sake. The man, who loves books 

and is well read, will always be broad and cultured and have a means of enjoyment 

in life not possessed by others. Languages also, French and Spanish, especially 

French, are of great advantage to the man in commerce; but, also, their cultural 

advantages are great, because each language opens up the avenues of another 

literature and the way to understand the mind&and customs of' another group of 

peonIes. We also make it possible for stUdents to obtain a working knowledge 

of such important branches of science as chemistry, physics, and biology, so 

that they may be able to discuss them intelligently. 

These are the main stUdies for the Commerce degree at present. We 

have other optional subjects such as mal.'ine insurance, ps·cho 0 y, . tor' and 

Latin, but these are in a subsidiary capacity. 

Please do not think that we consider the above the ideal or perfect 

course. .All that we claim for it is that it is the best course which we can 

plan with the means at our disposal. I gave you the main details of it, so that 

you can have some idea as to what is covered in a University Commerce course, ~ 

as to what it stand for. The School of Higher Commercial Studies at our great 

French speaking University of .,.ontreal has an equally fine course. 

I am sure that I can speak for our co-workers at the University of 

r:ontreal, and for my colleagues of the McGUl School of Commerce, when I say 
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that we are doing our best to prerare men for the problems of Commerce. 

We do not say that ,e can turn out successful business-men, but we do 

say that we do our utmost to turn out men who come ready prepared to under-

stand the problems of commerce, and who will deal with them from a broad 

standpoint and with a far-seeing eye. rre try to turn out men who will 

"play the game" in Commerce, as they would tlplay the game tl in their college 

sports. 

liay I conclude gentlemen . by quoting from a speech made by our 

Principal, General Sir Arthur Currie, last April. .'hen speaking about the 

condition of affairs two or three generations ago, he said, "The science of 

~ co~unication was in its infancy. The relation of science to industry and 

.' life was almost unknown, or at any rate played only a small part in human 

~existence. lach community had its own school and college or university, and 

~ the influence of its educational institutions seldom travelled very far 

~ beyond its own frontiers. The college was for the most part content to train 

,\ a sufficient nWJber of school teachers, clergymen, physicians and lawyers to 

~meet the demands of its own co~~unity. Today the whole scene is changed. 

\ 
'OUt problems today are not community problems, but world problems - principally 

"world economic pro lems - and I may also add, problems ot the most perplexing 

" and dangerous kind. 
,\ 

HOW, ~hen, can the universities of the world possibly hold aloof 

\ 
~ and refuse to play their part in the solution of these problems? This 

~challenge to the universities at the present time is, it seems to me, so 
1/ . , 

obvious and so clear that we cannot afford for a sin?le moment to ignore it. 
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COMMERCE SCHOOL 
HAS PLACE WITHIN 
UNIVERSITY'S FOLD 

Dr. Sherwood Fox 
Business Has Now R 

High Plane 

REPLIES TO CRITICISMS ---
Law and Medicine 
Vocatio~al Departments, 
Says Presid,ent of Univer

sity of Western Ontario 

Should a school of commerce be 
Ineludetl within the pr~cillcts and 
faculUes of an university? 

Thb 'lue~lIon has been the sub
ject of no little controversy III ed
uc"tlonal circles of the continent. 
An important contribution ,0 the 
;woblerl1 'wnti u(l\·anced by Dr. "..,. 
St.flnvood Fox, president of 
Lnh·erslt~· of 'Yestern Ontario. 
night when he addressed a dinn.-r uf 
the School of Commerce of ;\lcGilI 
l'nivl>rsity. which was held in the 
Queen's Hotel. 

Dr. Fox's answer was an empha
tj" affirmath·e. 'rhe presldont of 
tlw l.'nlv<>r:;ity of 'Ve>,ern Ontario 
believed law and medicine quite s 
yoeational as commerce and show
€cl l-Jow conunerce, with the €;xpan
,ion of industl'~', !'.ld hp"n raised 
if; an internat1ona~ status: t rc
qllired grcat intclleetual qualificll' 
tiuns llnd elevated the hll"iness ati
lAll111l:5trator to ;l position of' high 
s )dal importance. 

uBw:dness" he quoted, Iofails I!t· 
Cc short of bping a, broad, as In
c!u"ive a_ life ltseIr, in its mo
:ive~, a'plrations and "oclal "bll
g·ations." 

Dr, Fox,' who i:; !lI'esident of the 
Canadian Univel'sitle~ Con[pr~ncp. 
{HlotPcl ma.ny educ.'ltional authorities. 
He outltned the changing trend of 
the world :-:inco mediaC''\-al tinH's 
\vhpll nlan~~ univf?'r!"'ities wero COll
"lituted: stressed the value of uni
\ endty influpnce upon a school of 
co\nmerce, but warncd commercial 
w'ull1ateg that th~y must start. like 
rJI othcl":3 in bu~incss, at th~ hot
tom with humillty and the wlIl to 
\\ork, 

He sai':l in part: "Of a I the d,,
partment~ of concrltlon nnne IHLi 
heen m()rf· vigorousl~" criticized th:t n 
the d;;partment oev'n designated by 
the nalne oC Comrneree and Financp, 
To such a d(?~rpe has it become a 
footb,~a klcK('d bad, (tlld forth lie 
tween opposin~ shies that onc lJc 
j!lllS to wender \\'lether tho'" who 
l{lck it are more intel' .. ,ten. In tlll'1 
game of k' 1<1·;:: t ,ar, they are in 
thE" thing tht>'y kIck. 

"ThA 1110;,:t s ... v~re oC{.nS.lrl" of 
~d~'J0h:i ot: Cum111f"r (> are that +'lP) 
.;,,,rl;'- traue ochools and that a ... s:u ... 
they ('0 not belong i'ro,)~rly withl. 
Il. ullh'ersit.y. For t!"acl(" S', y j\".oca,.. 
tlonal' or ·occup!l.tfonpl' und ytlU do 
1l~ ...!.:J.l.!l:.~ t'1P. nH:mn~H"'; u. wlltt 
tho ll;:rht or t'bls ",,, ... nill!; 1 w!l!h' , 
D~k two que-~tion;~. Upon what an 
thorttv \\'01110:\ oc" "upational R(!hoot~ 
hp .excluded fronl Hlllvergltie-? 
8i~~e \vhe-n ha.ve unlvf'>rsit ~ ccasl2(t 
to be occllpational?" 

Here Dr. Fox proCccded to <leal 
with a book WritlPll by DI', Slmvll 
Flcxner. of the Rod<('felkr Insti
tute' which iIl,lStec1 upon a certaln 
university Ide,,1 and called [or the 
cla.est ;Icrutiny ot the clainl. ef !l 
depaT!cment or school to admiHslon 
within the gates of ~,1l uulve-slty. 

TIELIC 01" :llEDL\E\'.\L1S:\l. 

"Dr, Flexner takes it tor ';;I'illltcd." 
went all Dr, F~x, "that law and 
lnedicine. for in!-5t:tllCe--patenLlY 
vocational departments-are natur_ 
al part~ of the unl\"er~ity, But upon 
what grounds woulU he lower the 
bars for these del':ll'tment" and 
raj~e them again~t others. Hor~ly 
dignity IS not an al'!;ument In tho 
casp. And ag for th" h'ngth of time 
tl]f'Y have neen ~S!o';ociat(>d \\."ith 
unlverciitief' this has little force for 
it j" only the old appeal to numbers 
and bllmess in anotllf~l' form. 

"'Yhy cannot other professional 
5('h()oL~. if worth}', d~rive a sinli1ar 
insph'ation from an nssocintion 
with the liberal arts ~md l,hereby 
experif"oce a like devplopmen t ': 
Even sinc" the beginning of [orm~l 
education it" matel'i:l'l~ and n",thods 
have been drawn from, and ulOdi
fled by, thE' conditions of cont<;m
porary Hoclety. The relatlve1y slIn
pie phasA of university studl,," that 
we call 'liberal' got its traditional 
form from a relatively simplo and 
pdmltive Mciet~·. It I. a relic of an 
era when manufacturlnA' and trade 
were almo"t wholly domestic and 
local anI!, ordinaril~·. c"lIed [or no 
outst.l.nding qu~lltlcs of mind and 
t['ajnin"~"!1 

The bread and huller pll".(', "aid 
Dr, Fox, W:lS a difficult problem In 
com"me-r{'ial courses, )Tany student~ 
('x'lll'cted too much from a com
:mercl.',l cour~e; regarded It as '! 
royal speedway lntn bu,lne~s and 
Ibad 6:ul hNl.rtbreaks when crl,p 
tillllom:.L< did not automa,tically gain 
th('lm executive f1osit!on~. F.r1ucat
or, also d~imed too much for the 
("omm~rce COl1r cz e and bll~lnf'S:$ men 
,ometlmes In,l"ted that })n"lness 
couldn't be tau~ht in ,chool~ hut, 
though 11ract!c.,1 exppr!pnre WIl" 
un i! on btedi\· neede<1. why ahonld 
not !Jusln"'s. a" ,,"pI) as medlclne 
Ilnd law. be taugh t? 

FOR:\IS HAPPY ;\I1X(H,ISG. 

A _,choo1 of commcl'Ce must l)fe 
'Pare not only for business, but .tlso 
for the brontier life and give a diet 
-of balancM variety of activitie,i 
outsiap one's vocation. 

Dr. Fux concluded his tH1rlt·es.q 
"ith the sent<>nce! "I heHcve that. 
ir bu.ln"", and ete universitles oC 
Canada "''tll continue to rlevelOp the 
type of co-operatiun that they have 
enjoyed· f<.r the la~t deca(le, busi
ness cour$es wll' be steadily im
!proved a,nd the unl\'cr6ity w1l1 be 
Able to !tend out gt'aduat~,< possc.s
~int!; in even greatel' deg-rf'('" a. ha.p 
11r mingiln!> of 1'-'I>111Iino cultlll'e and 
a pra .. tiC31 tl";1 inlng for bu~Jn~s.~." 

J, O. Fulcher, stnrlf'nt of the 
f:cho(ll of Commerc(,-, pn":sldt>d in the 
nbs('I1ce through II1n~ss of Lee Hol
lings\\'orth, prc"ldent of the Ptu
<1(>nt,' ~orlety, 'fhe speaker of the 
~vening wa:o;: Jntrorluc£'Cl hy Lleut.
Col. Wllfrld Rov.y. of ;"'fc(;llI. and 
thnrked by Pro!. R. :'f. 8u";a,,. 
h .. qrl of the )[rGlIl Rchool of rom
m"re~. "'ho 1\lll('d himself with Dr. 
I' " In his opinion of the J'olo nnd 
status of i'- .chool of commerce. 
T"~SIS to the Fnl\'"r~lt~' of ::.rcGill 
:lIlrl to tllo Snhool of Commerce 
";em Ilr0posell by Glbson Cralg and 
f: u rt El,bftt 

At th~ h.-ad tnh1 ... In lltirUtlon to 
tl~npe n.lreacly n"tm(>(1 W~"O Prof_ Jr~ 
"Mn~knr, <lean or tIll, (""\llty or nrts: 
Lleut,·Col. R. R, 'Ihompsoll. Dr. J, 

P. Day. Dr. \,illard. I'to1. H. 
D. R. Patton, lecturer of the Se 
of Commerce. :lIcGiIl. 



Ever sine I c 3e to cGill University I 

have h d t listen to aDsel1iions to the c1'tect 

t t t ere 1 reall r no p1see in the University 

for ~choo1 of JC ree, nd hile ~onvinc d 01' 

the a1sity of th s ssert10n I a1 Bound it 

ver,y erd to n"w r th in y convlne1nr y. 

It • impo ... 1b1e co on b s1s of dlu-

cu"'oion, or to PP"(l9ch the subjec' adequ te1y in 

.. e our e 0 y rd nary conversation. e only 

gumentu that I vol teored er that bu in ss 

subj ~t~ of vario r. kinds ojld be treat d in 

Y that w s 01'1I!ly of t e University end that in 

y ense th prineip1 of busineB~ i~8truction in 

the universi tJi s slre dy a· m1ttod, hen conoEde 

s r ubj et on the curriculum of th 

.1l1ty of t. 

?he a er i n6 <lluded to took no 'e or 1 s 

t e toll owinr "om; -

nJul bu in ss ctivit gpr~ ... fro the 

d 1 e tor in. o r eco 0 1ets t ch tbis. ere 

is ere.or no cl nee of b III you olk 

could be best ~ rri d out in technical school, 



hich would prepare men to be nore active and 

more efficient in competition". As it seemed to 

2 

e inadvisable to let these ausertions go on in

definitely ithout a reply, I seized the 0 portunity 

Borne five years ago when I was sked to write an 

article for the cGill Annual to ahow on philosoph

ical and rational rounds how commerce and industry 

as the greatest of our modern institution , had 

necessarily to be represented in the University. 

I was able to pOint out, and I think satis

factorily, that the odern University was the 

representative of the hole of society from the 

pOint ot view of reason or understanding I and that 

it h s evolved n turelly, signifying the necessity 

nd even the mysterious secret determination of 

modern society to live and be ruled by the intellect, 

thus rkinR off our civilization from all previous 

ciVilizations. 

Reason, I armed, doss not vie society s 

split up 1nto a numQer of parts, or as a echanical 

co lomerat!on of individuals. It looks upon society 

as one and indivisible, the whole being represented 



... in each one of its parts and individuals, and 

each ~art being inseparable from the whole. 

Religious, scientific, artistic, or commercial 

institutions are not, therefore, to be considered 

as separate parts or fractions of society, but as 

indispensable co~ponents in a perfect organism, 

3 

so that each institution ls society itself viewed 

in regard to that institution, and each institution 

has a vital connection with, and interest in every 

other institution. 

In practice our institutions are at strife 

with one another and within themselves, because, 

owing to the imperfections of man's nature and to 

his lack of discernment, each institution strays 

away from its proper functions and encroaching 

upon those of other institutions tends to be a 

law unto itself. neason is required to assign to 

each its proper limits and to guide each along an 

ideal path, so that each may be thus a light and 

help to every other, and that all together may 

beget in society that peace and harmony which is 

a necessary condition of all progress. Only the 



.. 
University, which represents all institutions 

from the side ot reason, can perform this task 

aright. It ls in the University, therefore, that 

Commerce and the minor institutions that go to 

make up co erce seek for guidance in those social 

and economic contlicts that threaten to rend 

society asunder. 

To have established in this way the philo

sophical right ot Commerce to adequate representation 

in the University really wins the whole of the battle 

for us. Afterwards one is in a position to deal 

confidently with such assertions as those I have 

quoted. I have elsewhere &nswered them atter the 

following tashion:-

I have pointed out that the profit-_aking 

motive is no more ~ssential to business than to the 

practice of medicine and law, and that the University 

does not sponsor it further than to the extent 

latent in the expression, ~the labourer is worthy 

ot his hire. I have further pointed out that 

the modern bUl!liness ... mut develop powers ot 

initiative and adaptability to enable him to deal 



,1 th the di1'ficul t problaTtls that modern business 

presents, and that these qualities can only be 

fostered by the broad cultural training given at 

the University; that in a technical institution 

5 

the approach to each problem is narrow and specific, 

dictated by some immediate practical end and 

demanding read-made methods and solutions; that 

the student loses himself in these methods, so that 

in time a truly scientL·ic and detached mode of 

approach becomes for him an impossibility; that 

only in the University is such an approach attainable. 

But there are other opponents of our Schools 

who have been voicing their opinions tnrough the 

medium of journals and reviews and at luncheons and 

banquets ~ where business men assemble. These 

opponents are very dan~ rous because they are 

supposed to speak with authority on account of the 

pOSitions they occupy. One and all of them follow 

the lead given by It'lexner in his fierce attack on 

the .arvard School of' Business Administration and 

brand all courses that have any relation to business 

as "ad hoc" courses, 1. e., as courses that have in 
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iew Bone unworthy ~ediate object, Yet while 

voicing their opinions authoritatively they confess 

that they have not really studied the conditions and 

factu ~hich they criticize. These conditioDS and 

f'a~ts do not happen to conforn with their concertion 

of "idoa"of a ~nlyer~ity, and taat is enou h tor them. 

8tcrtin thus v.dth ~rcconcelved notions hich they 

sre not prepsled to c ange t 1ma ining that the 

mod rn University could possibly become an academy 

or tyceum, it is not to be expected that they should 

V'o.sp the meaning of the uni versi ty 8S a reat social 

institution or take acc unt o~ the profound evolution 

t ,rodl~ ~11ch it hus passed. This's borne out by the 

drfin1tion of the tnlvernity expressed y one of their 

nu l)er, and conformin", no doubt, to the cOD.caption 

enter"; ined by 011, ac 1,0. place in which choice 

spirite m ~ house together and canaune toeether'. 

This definition is interestine. It is modern in 

thin respect that it indicates what night be Galled 

'a closed -orporution in 1 nrn1ng". It ie- the 

direct antithesis of our conception of the University. 

It lould let institutions take care of themselves. 
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It cherishes the impossible aim of establishing 

a real centre of lcornin and culture in the 

"dst of an ignorant a d barbarous proletariat, 

for~etful that such a proletl3.l:"iali must inevitably 

arise and. destroy a.ll in3titutions bect-use of the 

abuses that their abandoJ ~ent should h vc fostered. 

On the other hand, by a wide syste of ed' !8 tion 

apreadinr to all cl saes of society, and co:tplcted 

b such Schools .. 0 ours e could prevent such 

ablses, Which, in truth, con spr1ne up only hale 

profound i orenoe concernin our institutions, 

particularly our bUBines~ inet tutlons prevails. 
critics 

But these ~X~nE aka e nuch more aangerous 

ntt ck on our Schools hy their insidio\s use of 

expressions such as "The University 1s a place where 

one should le rn how to live, not how to e rn 

livelihood", or, fIn he ni versi t.f one should 19arn 

how to make a prop r 'Use 01 leisure". And ihile 

ustn these expressions in connectio~ ith ~chools 

of Co eree t ey purpo ell try to evoke in the nds 

of the 11l-inforced a poinful senaatiol of a n0ble 

1 stitution OVp.rrun by a tribe of young barbarians 



~~iven over entirely to the pursuit of ammon, and 

on the other hand, of scholars, authors and budd 

poets whose musings are disturbed and outraged by 

the urc~ence of sleek ell-groomed orldlings 

(youag Babbits" they call them) on the track of 

20, ')00 jobs. 

e would recall here hat 0 have said at 

8 

th be , inn in that the Unive~sity tr ins her graduates 

in Commerce, just s she does those in the other 

professional schools, not to earn .. oney but to 

carry out in the orthiest y possib e the function 

of the great institutions which he represents, 

to psrfoTIm, in other ords, ~eat public services 

that involve the vel!'are, the happiness, and the 

very existence of socl ty. 

And if she po its the_ to earn money end 

even desires them to earn money, it is because she 

knows, to use another phrase as old se Qulntilian, 

that man must have the herem the.J. to satisfy his 

hu ger, before he bOgins to philosophize, and 

bec use she ould not stultify her t aching by 

starving the professions. She kIlo s that all 

knowledge has some kind of action as its goal, that 
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• science and art, theory and practice, are 
¥ 

inseparable. 

And, ~lrth r, we would remind these gentle

en that it i through the profc6at ona that the 

trainin , cu1 turo ana ide ls .epresented by the 

Cni vcr lty J end fhich it i s t~te principal function 

01 the University to propagate, are extended in the 

best of ways into all classes of oociety. Bence 

it is that I have called our graduates not 

'young Babbltts", - a te whose significance upon 

closer examinatio sea~ to dwindle into nothing, -

but the ambassadors of the University in the world 

of atfairs. Hence it is also that I have drawn 

a~tention to the impc;,rtan~e of" our relations with 

your fociety of Chartered )ccountants. Alluding 

to these reI tions I have said lsewhere fI e gave 

acquired a means of educ tin accordi ng to the needs 

of the time the cry en who by the importance of 

the functions which they discharge are able to 

exercise a deciding influence in the business 

c unity." 



.. 
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But talki about money and about salaries 

there is on precedent that our critics have 

for otten, which i the mor\;; stl'ange since it 

com fro flato 

pro 

~ dilcctly to those 

ho think ttat t e ntlc of 

Plato or l~isto~le has ~ desce ded upon the • 

This preeedent consists in ·he le .u1atlon laid GOwn 

for the philosophers by Fla 0 i hi ideal Repu lie _ 

that they should no~ accept gold or pa~ent of any 

kind, becauoe -s he sait, tue world would 

reco nize t e old ~n t_ eir chs 'acters and ould 

brine th all that the needed. 
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To conclude this p t of my argucont I 

sho lld .. ay ·hat the two things '1 arning to 

live" and "oarnIng Ih cli ood" must be brought 

in [ractice ore closely to[ether. .0 must learn 

to live hile ecrnir.~ 0 liv lihoodj and wo can do 

so hy h j aniz1n.e. all o'U' in ti t'l..Uons and nkin£ the 

daily task of everyone conn~cte with them a source 

of inspiration and happiness. 

1th rep rd 0 the quotation about the 

"use of lei ure", w1,at our critics wo Id imply is 

that we and we alone are GO absorbed in worldly 

affairs, that we aoandon entirely the things of the 

spirjt, rhis ilnpllcation is, of course, utterly 

unjustifiable. In our schools of Commerce ie 

e phasize the study of 1an a80~ and literature 

d 8cl nce for all stUdents. .3 dont go through 

the farce of pretending to ake poets and philos

ophers or' scientLic sp(;<Jioli eta out of e 'Vast 

number of average students~ whose destiny it is to 

find their w y ultimately into the great institution 

that absorbs 90' of tho energy of the race - into 
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• c eree. e prepare the;:;). for what eve:ry part 

of theh' tr ining should prepare them - to enter 

tlLe world nd face the experience .hlch 1s to 

lile. ~e or er th .lIJ.l educa tion is a preparation 

for this. The phra e, ho vel', applied generally, 

has some me Ding bich e shall no. examine. 

Philosophers h ve en?1 vin it to the .orld, 

Dinee the beginnin of thin£s. Juv 1 puts it in 

the celebrated :ords, "Propter vitam pordere causas 

vivendi". "For the sake of life to B crifice all. 

th t ~e life orth living'. Horace like ise in 

two or three of his odeu and in soce of his 

urrec it & ainet so of his bitious friends and 

fellow-authors, and .ordsworth refines and alemb1cat 

it in that beautiful sonnet of his, beginnine, 

The orld is too much with us; late and soon 

gett1n and spending e lay a te our powers •• 

These writers all refer to the fatal 

ourselves to be subdued end do~n ted by the world, 

f allowin the orld to benumb our faculties. 

dont mean that we should sep rate ourselves fro 

only element in which we can grow and develop, the 

element created by ourselves and forming a part 
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k of 
~ .. 
, - the world of experience. 

There is, however, one aspect of leisure, 

which is of supreme importance, and of which we 

-.rust take cognizance in order that its presence 

y not obscure the whole tter under discussion. 

rhis is the need that each man feels of time that 

he c<n call abDolutely his own. I do not refer to 

ti e in ,nich he ay play golf, or bridge, or devote 

himself to any of the :forms of amusement or 

dissipation that have been invented to kill time. 

I me!' n true leisure, or opportunity to get alone 

wi th himself, and a110 the in er meaning of all the 

eXDerience throueh which he is passing and thro~ 

which he h s passed to impress itself gradually on 

his spirit, leisure that will help h~ to master his 

experiences and to in at last that serene outlook 

on life ich we express ,hen we say of anyone, 

that "he has entered into possession of his own soul". 

This is the leisure that Horace commends so 

be uti~ully, and many poets and writers after him. 

This leisure e also commend and desire as ardently 

as our would-be critics. 
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• COST AND MANAGEMENT 

University Education for Commerce 
By PROF. R. R. THOMPSON, M.C., V.D., A.C.A. (Eng.), 

C.A. (Canada), * 
Professor of Accountancy, School of Comme'rce, Mc Gill 

University; President, The Canadian Society of 
Cost Accountants. 

(Before Winnipeg Chapter August 9, 1929.) 

T HIS is the first time that a president of the Canadian Society of 
Cost Accountants has had the pleasure of meeting the Winnipeg 

Chapter and I believe the first time that any member of another 
chapter has spoken to that of Winnipeg. On behalf of the remainder 
of the society, may I congratulate you on the formation of this chap
ter, which will be a forum in Winnipeg where cost accountants, factory 
managers, general accountants, and others can discuss the costing 
and other problems of Canadian industry. Your programmes show 
what excellent work you are doing. 

Your secretary asked me to speak about "University Education 
for Commerce." As a preliminary may I suggest that you follow a 
certain line of thought, which I shall present to you in the form of a 
couple of problems. 

Problem No. 1 
Canada's great need is population to produce wealth, to provide a 

home-market, and to pay taxes. 

To solve this we must provide employment which will keep at 
home native-born Canadians and which will be of such a nature that 
the British stock we wish to draw in will come ready-trained for it. 

May I emphasize here that there is no steadier or better citizen 
than the British working man-none more loyal, nor more conserva
tive in the best sense of the term. 

How is this employment to be provided? 
Only a fraction of the· children of the farms want to stay on 

them; only a fraction of the people of the British Isles and of 
Europe are suited for a farming life. 

·Owing to Professor Thompson not heing able to move from his car because of an 
accident, this address was read by Dean Sinclair Laird of the School for Teachers. 
Macdonald College. Quebec. 
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T ~IVERSITY EDUCATION FOR COMMERCE 

English.-Not what some call "Business English" but English literature. If a man can write good, clear English he will be clear and concise in an wntten statemeflts he may make. Some of our-nes 1 erature is written in t e Slmp es an mos lrect language. The man who loves books and is well read will always be broad and cultured and have a means of enjoyment in life not possessed by others. 
Mathematics.-Not only is a good knowledge of mathematics essential for commerce but it trains men to be clear and exact thinkers, particularly in terms of calculabon. 
Accounting.-I believe that ver business man should know his way about his own books; that he should know t e w y and the ';inereiore of the principTes of sound financ~; and that he should be able to understand the meanin s f nancial a d how the forces in a concern, measured by the one common measure ac react on eac 0 er an on e concern as a w oleo In the School of Commerce of McGlll Umversity we think that a sbIdent must know thoroughly the machinery of double-entry bookkeeping before he can be taught accounting and the reason for and application of legal principles in terms of finance. We must be sure that he has the foundations before we build the supers ructure. We also In a a "man should understand the principles of cost accounting, and we have a special course on business organization and factory manage-
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COST AND MANAGEMENT .. 

Economics.-Men h ve a ood rounding in economi s, cnd 
the following are some of the branc es 0 

with in different courses at McGill: 
Economic The01'y of Exchange: Money, banking and so on. 
Canada--Progress and P?'esent Position of Economic Develop

ment. 
International Trade and Trade Policy. 
Econo1n1:c Geography of the Pacific. 

I would like to see other courses put on dealing with the economic 
geography of the whole world, so that some of our young men may be 
given a men a a I u e w ch will cause them to study foreign 
markets with a view to our selling our industrial and farmmg pro-
ducts in ever market of note m the world. We need to study th~ 
terram, climate, con I IOns, pro ucts, nee s, ra e-rou es, nancla 
s stems, and so on, of ever countr WIth whIch Canada can do busi
ness. ana a as an excellent goo -WI w erever e rl IS ag 

""flies': Let us take advantage of it; it is our own peculiar property. 
But she also has the good-will of most of the countries of Europe, 
besides those of other parts fo the world; let us take advantage of 
that also. We have this good-will because we were loyal to the tradi
tions of freedom of the British Commonwealth during the Great War. 
It is ours; let us make full use of it. 

Law.-Ignorance of the law excuses no one. A business man 
should understand the main principles of the law which IS going to 
rule hiS hfe. There can be no pretence m a commercial course such 
as loutIiil"e'" of making a man into a lawyer, but he should know 
enough of the law to realize when he is on dangerous ground and 
ought to take legal advice. A study of the law has great possibilities 
in mental development. To understand something of the law a man 
must be able to reason logically and he must be just. 

May I add that a study of the law invariably increases a man's 
respect for it; he realizes how through it all runs a great striving to 
be just and equitable to all. 

Languages.-Particularly French and Spanish. It is often an 
immense advantage to a man in commerce to understand one or more 
languages beSides hIS own. BeSides thiS, the cultural values are great, 

ecause ~ach language opens up the avenues of another bterature and 
the way into the minds of another group of peoples. 

In addlbon, as the students and theIr adVisers see it desirable, it 
should be possible for them to obtain a working knowledge of scien
tific subjects, such as chemistry, physics and biology, so that they may 
be able to discuss them intelligently. 

Subjects such as marine insurance, psychology, history and Latin 
which are also included in the Mc Gill curriculum, could be taken <l~ 
the student thinks fit, but in a subsidiary capacity. 
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tINIVERSITY EDUCATION FOR COMMERCE 

I suggest to you, gentlemen, that such a course would have not 
only a great cultural value but would equip a man with fundamental 
knowledge and sound methods of thought for a commercial career. 

May I point out that last year, for the first time, the dollar value 
of the manufacturing production of Manitoba exceeded that of the 
farming? This year the same result is expected but with a greater 
difference. In other words, Manitoba is becoming industrialized. The 
provincial government expends a large sum annually on an agricul
tural college; surely, with the manufacturing production exceeding 
that of agriculture, commercial men are entitled to ask that the 
government should spend an equal sum on a school or faculty of 
commerce for its university. 

We know that there is a great future for Canada. We have only 
to hold what we have and in two generations, by weight of population 
and wealth, Canada will be the dominant partner of the British 
Commonwealth. A hard climate means a strong national character, 
with good foresight, and it is character that counts. Canada looks 
out over two oceans-the Atlantic and the Pacific. Because of her 
layout she is forced to look east and west and north, and is prevented 
from being self-contained and selfish. We cannot have a narrow out
look; we must be broad. All of this is preparing Canada for her 
great future. 

We should do all in our power to fit our youn 11 
can bUIld u t e commerce an m ustry 0 ana a on a sound aSlS. 

ay 0 the specla IS IS ere, an men nowa ays nee a specla 
course 0 trammg or commerce us as ey 0 or aw or me lcme . 
We mus ma e 1 POSSl e or young men 0 wor m every lrection 
to make Canada prosperous, so that she may live and grow and be 
strong and be cllpable of her great destiny, which is to lead the 
British Commonwealth, and that means leading the world. 

MONTREAL COURSE ATTRACTS LARGE NUMBERS 

T HE number of enrolments in the course arranged in Montreal 
through the co-operation of the Canadian Society of Cost Ac

countants, Chartered Institute of Secretaries, Mc Gill University and 
the Montreal Board of Trade, has exceeded expectations, according to 
J . Stanley Cook, secretary of the Board of Trade. Originally, he 
explained, they only arranged to take 100 students for the first season 
but the number has swelled to nearly 200 while the admission of 35 
has had to be regretfully declined on the score that the lectures having 
begun they would be unable to keep pace with the classes. Those 
who have enrolled are making 100 per cent. attendances and a feature 
of the courses which are conducted entirely in English, is that some 
40 French Canadians have joined. 

Already, Mr. Cook said, so successful have been the classes, that 
the committee is considering the addition of several courses next 
season. At the plesent time, cost accounting and factory organization, 
and commercial law and commercial arithmetic, is taught in the 
Mechanics Institute and commercial correspondence will be introduced 
in January. Bookkeeping and partnership and manufacturing ac
counting, are the titles of the lectures in the Arts Building of McGill. 
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COST AND MANAGEMENT 

Industrial Accounting from a Practical 
Standpoint 

By S. E. LE BROCQ, 
Vice-President of The Canadian Society of Cost Account

ants,. Comptrolle'r, The Steel Company of Canada, 
Limited, Hamilton. 

(Before Central Ontario Chapter, Kitchener, October 10, 1929.) 

F IRST of all I wish to congratulate you on the inauguration of the 
Central Ontario Chapter of the Canadian Society of Cost Account

ants. It is another evidence of the trend of modern thought arising 
from the realization that to be successful we have to consult with one 
another. 

By this time no doubt you have made yourselves fully conversant 
with the aims and objects of our society. The practical function of 
the organization is that it provides an open forum for the exchange 
of ideas and the solution of one another's problems. The time has 
long gone by when anyone business of any size can be run on the 
basis of one man's brains. True, there must be a leader, and he must 
be a man of high caliber, capable of good, sound leadership; but the 
conclusions arrived at by that leader, to be of real value, must be 
based on the findings of his technical men whose business it is to 
specialize in the various branches of the industry. It is only by the 
co-ordination of brain power that best results can be obtained. 

When Mr. McKague asked me to prepare an address for this 
meeting my principal problem was to find a suitable subject in order 
to make our discussion of practical value, without rehashing theoreti
cal viewpoints over and over again. I am going to take it for granted, 
therefore, that our respective accounting systems are based on sound 
fundamental principles and relate a few of my personal observations 
in the interpretation of accounting as generally applied. 

Theory Versus Practice 

Sir Robert Falconer, President of Toronto University, at one of 
our C. S. C. A. conventions in Toronto, emphasized the importance of 
university training. He pointed out the truth that the untrained man 
is liable to jump at conclusions-the result of certain conditions to him 
seems obvious. The university man will not take things for granted 
-he will do some research work in connection with the problem at 
issue, re'cord his facts and marshal them in such form that they will 
show what practical results will be obtained. On another occasion the 
president of a large corporation impressed upon me the importance of 
theoretica:I knowledge in order to apply fundamental principles, but at 
the same time emphasized the necessity of being practical in the 
application of my theories. 
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CABLE ADDRESS, .. VERA .. 

CODE A.B.C. (8TH EO.) 
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 

EDMONTON. June 15th,1932. 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University, 
Mon treal, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

ALBERTA. CANADA 

I wish to thank you for your kind wishes in ~onnection 

with he presidency of the Conferen~e of Canadian Universities. I have 

felt that the Conference is performing and can in the future perform 

very rreat service for university education. I agree that the subje~t 

of Schools of Co~erce is threshed bare. I am quite satisfied that 

they have an important function to perforin';'which some of' ~ur friends 

in the purely liberal arts do not seem fully to appreciate. I feel 

that we can well maintain the middle position between the British 

viewpoint and the Ameri~an in this matter and that the position 

fits soundly into the tradition and nto the present day demands of 

Canada. I think we may well let the matter rest as far as the 

Canadian Universities Conference is concerned. 

With kind regards, 

Very truly yours, 

~_(r 
Robt.C. Viallace, 

President. 



The fo110 ing letter, from the father of om of the 
English students ho came to YcGill this year, is very inter
esting at the present time and might be useful to read during 
the discueaion on Commerce cotrses at the Un1v raities Con-
ference:-

"I have recently 'H~ard from T saying that 
his sp.oneors advise his coo int ovor to the Arts course 
instead of the Commerce, and civing hat appear to ne rather 
more academical than practical reasons for the change, - such 
as that the Commerce cour e oontains a lot of unnecessary 
practi cal wor k and is too much iu one track to ful fil the 
real object of a University course, which tlhould be to 
broaden the student's min , to do which th student should 
be at liberty to choose his 0 courses, look round the 
faculties and pick and choose .ha-t;ever he thou ht he should 
do best and like be st, a nd so devel op a woll cul ti va ted ~d 
fe rtile mind, et o. e to. ( lot more in a si. mi ler strain). 
all 01' which, as I sai<1 appears to me 'Irery nice from an 
academical point of view but not so much use to a lad in 
Tonyts pOSition, ho hus to try nd got imself ready 
to earn his own living immediately his course at the 
Uni versi ty is fini she# t and ho may not even be able 
to take the rilll COUl' 50, if the poo r", that b in this 
co untry c ont illue to oquecze t El tal:paycr beyond his 
capability to endure the b\U'den, which is obviously 
what they arc doing at present. 

"'l'he very renson I put him in t {)onnncrce 
course was because it appeared to bo the one the. t would 
give a lad 1th e. fair all round groundinG and 110 par
ticular br1111an~e in any om direct ion, the best chance 
of a practical training that ould fit him for futuro em
ploy-men t, whereaA the a rgm ent s iim adve nced by hi s 
sponsors appear to me mor applicabl to n blld ing states
man or a.t any rate Bomeone ith an assured income, ho has 
no med to orTY about his immediate future. j!:vm~Xl:IVX~x}!acx.; 
otx~XE.+xxaxk~xxjXx%mxx.~xX~~~KEXKXpX~.~.~X 
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hi , 

D r n tor, 

I h not fo ott n ro 1 to 

you rb tl copl s of rof or ~ 1 tur h • 
r b 1n nt tod y,. 

I muoh truok th oth r nine by 

your 01 l' et t ant of h thoueht th t ny m to 

h d Y th t th un1 er itl I' 0 

thin u 11 in gl in CO COUI" • r:thi 0 

be l' l1y l' 00 nt d in th bu in or1d, nd 

y 10 ion at it 1 l' re. It i ., 1'1' d -

., y et t d, 0 1'10 n Unt it18s l' 

cono rn d, in I' 0 nt boo b • FI xn r. nUni rs it! s, 

Amorl0 n. n 11sh nd G r nil, but o f r I kno no 

o n 41 n n r h nt10n thl boo t 11. It 

.,.ry r fr shine. if I m y y • to h r y u ut 

th tt r o 01 rly. 

Your 0 truly t 



• smjI~ OF lE VIBWS ITH RIDARD TO THE DEVELOW..Ei:iT 

OF T~_SCHOOL OF CO~.mRCE 

The future development of the School of Commerce is evidently to 

be in the direction of graduate studies. Bearing this in mind we have 

already established the M.Com. degree, which, however, in our present state 

of organization can only be given in Economics and Political Science. We 

have been considering what other graduate studies might be added with acivantage, 

either as complete studies, or to be combined with some other studies, such as 

Economics. Dr. Leacock some time ago suggested Economics and ~rench. I 

would add Economics and Spanish, and under exceptional circumstances (in the 

case of a brilliant student) a combination of 2conomics and two or more 

languages. 

Business Administration, including certain aspects of accountancy, 

is one of the first subjects that calls for consideration. Our lectures in 

Accounting and Auditing for the "Final" examination leading to the diploma 

of Licentiate in Accountancy in McGill University is a graduate course, but 

a somewhat different treatment of Acc ountancy would be call ed for if this 

subject were to enter into a general course on Business Administration, as 

indeed it must enter. We have been pondering how this might be made possible 

with the means at our disposal - without prejudice to the advisability of 

increasing such means for all studies when our finances so perm t. 

A little digression, to explain the policy which had to ~uide us 

at the outset in order to mruce our School of Commerce a success, is here 

necessary. 

At the beginning, Accountancy haci necessarily to be given great 

prominence in our curriculum. Our instruction had to be practical; it 'had 

to be such as would be imnediately useful to a student issuing fram the School, 
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and had to help him if he should ever aspire to the diploma of C... This 

nec essi ty Vias emphasied when our three year course was formed, and when the 

~uebec Legislature empower~d the Universities to grant a aiploma which was 

the equivalent of the C.A. 111e necessity continued when our four year 

course was fomed, and it is only now ~hen we have drain closer our connections 

with the Society of Chartered Accountants that we find ourselves in a position 

to relieve the School of Connnerce of a certain portion of its burden in this 

respect. In short, e now duplicate a conside able part of our Accountancy 

ork in the lectures delivered in the evening to members of the three Accountancy 

Associations of the Province, and it is this deve10~~ent that would now make it 

possible for us to relieve our Connnerce curriculum 01' some of its J.ccountancy 

courses in order to put others in their place, both in Accountancy and other 

subjects. 

~o put the matter in concrete fashion, we might now, with advantage, 

move our Accountancy work fo~vard two years, beginning in the Third Year with 

a course that would cover all the programme laid down for the "Inte~e~iateft 

examination of the SOCiety of Chartered Accountants, and following in the 

Fourth Year with a full course in Business Organization and a full course in 

Accountancy, both treated, not from the point of view of the professional 

accountant and auditor, but from the point of view of the general business 

administrator and the econonist. Further extension of this new phase in 

accountancy would enter into a graduate course on Business Administration 

and :Finance. 

The accountancy courses mentioned so far would be obligatory. A 

secon~ ~ptional course, nieht be added for students proceedinf to the diploma 

of C._. 

An. alternative to this change in the Accountancy work would be to 

begin it in the Second year, thus reverting to the plan followed under our 
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three year curriculum. We should bear in .:nind that the student will 

always elect to take up the courses in Accountancy, not merely because he 

considers Accountancy as a practical subject, leading to some definite goal, 

but also because we have made the full complement of Accountancy courses the 

pre-requisite for the C.A. diploma. 

would be ineffective. 

Options, therefore, in Accountancy 

l~e relief thus given to the curriculum of the School of Commerce 

would be felt in a variety of ways. We should no longer have to educate 

in Accountancy the considerable body o~ students that disappear from the 

University in the earlier years. (If such students afterwards desire to 

study Accountancy, they have our evening classes open to them). We should 

give Professor Thompson time to develop the other important phases of 

Accountancy mentioned, and we should have space in wh:ch to improve our 

other courses, and to expand them. 

This suggested change has other bearings. It would strengthen 

our connection with the Faculty of Arts, and thereby strengthen both the 

School of Commerce and the Fa cuI ty of' Arts. This connection Vlould be 

rendered closer still if Spanish were placed on the curriculum of the ]aculty 

of Arts, and if all our ~thematical courses were open to students of the 

Faculty of Arts. Among the ll:athe.llatical courses, I have in view a complete 

course in Statistics, which might, in consequence of the proposed change, 

take the place of our present half-course. 

The change Vlould further be in accord Vii th the principle laid down 

when the School was founded, that the latter was to be conSidered as an 

integral part of' the J:racul ty of Arts, a principle whi ch was emphas ized in a 

special way about the time that the degree of Bachelor o~' Cormnerce was first 

instituted, when Principal Peterson brought down to Faculty a recommendation 

from Corpora tion and from the Govenors that the School of Commerce was hence

forth definitely to be considered as a brunch of the Faculty of Arts. The 
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• 
question whether it should be called the Department of Commerce or the 

Faculty of Commerce does not affect this principle, which is upheld by 

maintaining intercourse between tte students of both Commerce and Arts, and 

by laying down courses which both should take in common. 

I am of opinion that it oueht to be made easy for students in 

Commerce to proceed to a degree in Arts, particularly when So many of our 

students afterwards become interested in Law, and the Quebec Bar refuses to 

recognize for their purposes our Commerce degree. 
It may be interesting to 

note that Dean Lee, when he was at the head of the Faculty of Law, was very 

desirous of establishing reciprocal studies between that -acuIty and our 

School. 
I have no doubt that if Dean Lee had renained with us, this measure 

would have been carried into effect to the great benefit of our students as 

far as Law studies were concerned. 

Another development of our post-graduate work might be in the 

direction of Technology. 
Two or three years ago Dr. Eve and other members 

of the SCience Faculties criticised our School because it had made no advance 

in this direction. 
I was in a 'pos it ion to point out that the responsibility 

did not lie with the School of Commerce. It may now again be thought that 

Technology should figure among our graduate studies, and bearing this in mind, 

I suggested Dr. Johnson as one of the members of the committee you suggest. 

In conclusion, I would recall that the llcGill School of Commerce has 

met with great success, that it has been imitated in other Universities in 

Canada, and for tre Simple reason that it is nearly always inadvisable and 

danger~us to meddle with something that has achieved success, we should 

proceed with the utmost caution in adopting any changes that may be proposed. 

I do not think it would be wise to speculate now as to what still 

further changes time might call for in the develo.ment of the School. 



If I were asked why I considered Accountancy a fitting 

subject to appear on the curriculum of a University School, I 

should answer: "for all the reasons that justify us in placing 

Economics on such curriculum, and for the further reason that the 

study of Accountancy leads to an important Profession, whose members 

exercise an enormous influence in the community of business men, and 

it is one of our chief concerns to extend the influence of the 

University into all ranks and classes of Society. 

We must be careful not to confound what we call ccountancy 

with the m.echanical art of Book-keeping, or routine method of recording 

business transactions according to either of the well-known systems of 

keeping accounts (Single Entry and Double Entry), although, indeed, 

it is becoming rare these days to find a book-keeper who does not 

strive to so improve his knowledge that he :nay become worthy of the 

title of accountant. 

Perhaps it would be better to call our subject the Theory and 

Practice of Accounts, and define it in the following terms, fla study 

of scientific methods of organizing business concerns so that (a) in 

each case a business nay be conducted in the most efficient way pOSSible, 

and, (b) so that complete information on each and every aspect of it may 

be recorded in a system of accounts which may at any moment be condensed 

into useful and intelligent statements both financial and statistical." 

And let not anyone object to the use of the word "practice" in 

our title. It is a fundamental error cO;::L'T'itted by many would-be 

educationalists to assume that any study can be divorced from practice. 
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Our studies in medicine and in law are li~~ed up, respectively, 

with the practice of medicine and the practice of law, and our 

studies of philosophy, history and literature have also their 

counterpart in practice, the practice of living aright, proving 

that, in strict truth, Science is inconceivable apart from .~t. 

To justify the state~ents just made it is only necessary, 

first, to enumerate same of the subjects that the study of 

Accountancy directly involves, and next to indicate contacts that 

Accountancy makes with other branhes of knowledge, or studies, now 

occupying a place in our UniverSities. In this enumeration it will 

be seen that the study of AccoQ~tancy makes use of the very same 

experience that economists have used in order to arrive at their 

generalisations, or so-called economic laws. 

The system of accounts pertaining to any enterprise must 

represent all the activities of this enterprise, however it may be 

organised. 

A study, therefore, of the various forms of organisation 

must enter into our subject. The cownonest for.ns are Single 

Proprietorships, Partnership~, Joint Stock Companies, Limited 

Companies, Holding Companies and Combines, as well as the special 

forrrls of organisation required for railroads, b~~s, trust corr.panies, 

insurance companies, executorships, municipalities, etc. These 

various forms present social, economic and le£al aspects of great 

importance, which bring the student into imr~ediate contact with the 

related sCiences, i.e., sociology, economics, law. One fo~~ of 

organisation may be perfectly legal, and may lend to the production 

of great wealth; yet its operation ~ay entail social injustices of 
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so distressing a kind that it should be either restrained or 

abolished entirely. Another form may be safe only if a harmonious 

state of equilibrium can be established between its legal, social 

and economic nanifestations or bearings and a clearly-defined channel 

of operation marked out for it. The professional accountant as an 

adviser in business must know all these things, which clearly involve 

ancillary studies of wide scope. 

Then to take the most ordinary business activities of buying 

and selling. Both involve the study of markets, home and foreign, 

with all that this connotes (custo~s and tastes, transportation 

facilities, precentation of goods, tariffs, currency, foreign ex

changes, credit ' 0 foreign languages). 

Manufacturing usually includes buying and selling as well as 

the production of goods. But the actual manufacturing is of especial 

importance because it brings the accountant right up against the grave 

question of labour and its retribution, a question that at this moment 

is causing such grievous concern to every country in the world. 

It is precisely from an analysis of this eXperience, particu

larly manufacturing experience, that economists arrived at those various 

generalisations, knovm as "di vis ion of labour ll
, "law of diminishing 

returns", "law of supply and demand", etc. etc., so that no argument can 

be brought against the study of accountancy in the University that cannot 

with equal force be brought against the study of economic science. 
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In this enumeration I have not expressly mentioned one 

very important branch of Economic Science, the Study of Finance. 

Yet there is one special branch of this study which is the peculiar 

domain of the expert accountant. I refer to the financial organi-

sation of business. It will suffice to recapitulate the most 

interesting elements of this study: 

Share Capital, 
Preferred Shares, 
COJllllon Snares, 
Founders Shares, 
Shares of no-par-value, 
Forfeited Shares. 

Stock: Treasury Stock, 

Bonds: Debentures, 

Mining Stock, 

Bonus Stock. 

Liquidation of Companies; Reorban1zationsjAmalgamations; 

Holding Companies; special forms of Balance Sheet 

required. 

Shareholders' Lia~ility. 

Directors' Liability. 

Control of Conpany; abuses connected therewith. 
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School of Commerce, 

McGill University. 

May 7th,1926. 
The Principal, 

~cGill University. 

Dear Sir, 

Annual Convention of the American Association 
of Collegiate 5chools of Business: Dartmouth, 
U.H., U.S. '. April 29th,30th & I . .Lay lst.1926. 

As instructed on March 11th, I a.ttended 

the above Convention, programme of which I attach. I 

beg to report as follows regarding the various meetings: 
• 

April ,29th. ;Subject for discussion 
8 P.M. 

"Personnel work in the college.!! 

Some of the American colleges have special 

departments whose work is to study the intellectual and 

physical pr05ress of each student, and to get to know 

each student personally. From remarks made during the 

discussion I gather that these departments fall very far 

short of the original expectations. It seems of value, 

however, to have academic and health records of students 

kept by an office whose duty it is to compare them 

constantly. Boston University has a doctor of mental 

hygiene as a permanent official, and it was stated that he 

had frequently been able to trace academic failures to 

poor health resulting from wronc.,; feedino , wrong physical 

exercise, and so on. The same University has a board of 
~ 

300 busine ss men, whOA engage to interview one or two 

commerce students each year, and to advise them as to 

their future careers. Each commerce student chooses one 

as his adviser, and interviews him by arrangement. 

Some universities have advisory systems 

similar to that at this University. 

The general feeling was that the problem 

of having intimate knowledGe of the case of each 

individUal student remained a problem, which it would be 
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very difficult for them to solve. 

April 30th. Subject: 
9 A.:.:. 

"The .t;ssentials of a Collegiate Course in Business." 

The principal speaker and most of the others 

nad in view the trainin of executive heads. This was 

pOinted out by another and smaller group of speakers, who 

had in view the student's position immediately after his 

leaving college. The principal speaker and his roup 

advocated a course which stressed Accountancy and Business 

Finance, JJarketing, and Economics. and which provid d for 

special work in some industry. The smaller -roup asked 

for more special wor~ in some industry, or for some 

subject which would give their graduates a special value 

immediately on leavin' school. This discussion became 

a little indefinite, although most of the smaller group 

seemed to wish to train their students for secretarial work. 

Two speakers with this in view advocated the ~rantin of 

academic credit to "Stenography" and "Typewriting"; their 

suggestion met with no support. 

No one stressed the importance of Foreign 

Languages, and I was privately informed by several that 

they rebarded these as adequat~ly dealt with in the High 

School period; but one informed me that he very much 

doubte d this. ~fa thema tics, Physics, Biology, Chemistry, 

English, History, and so on seemed to be in the same 

catebory. At Wisconsin, however, one-quarter of' the 

subjects in their Commerce course are purely cultural. 

I was asked through what avenues }.:cGill 

Commerce Graduates usually entered commercial life. I 

stated that our course was entirely a general course. 

I then gave the f'ollowin- as my opinion, not having any . . 
records available;-

(a) 
(b) 
( c) 

( d ) 
( e ) 

As Accountants, 
As Audit Clerks, 
In Investment Departments of Insurance 

and Trust Companies. 
As Cost Accountants, 

In Credit Departments & Credit Agencies. 
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(f) In Sales Agencies, 
(g) I~ ::statistical and Efficiency l)epartments. 

I judLe from the discussion, and fro~ privete 

discussions which I had afterwards that many of the Business 

Schools are not entirely free in the choice of subjects 

for their curriculum, but are under the orders of state 

authorities and local business men, who sometimes want men 

to come to them trained in a special way. !.:any of the 

Schools, I e;athered, vlould prefer to 5ive e general course 

si:nilar to that of the l':cGill School of Commerce. 

Professor Peisch of Dartmouth College told rr.e that he had 

been asked to recommend a curriculum for a School of Co~~erce 

for the Dni versi ty of l.ew Hampshire, and that he had based 

his recommendation on that of l~cGill Uni versi ty. 

April 30th. Subject: 
2.30 P.M. "ilhat constitutes Graduate ·lork in Business 

"Administration." 

~~ 
There was the wide st divert/" ce s to the scope 

;\ 

for useful research in commercial subjects. The principal 

fields su"gested were:-

General Economics; 
Business Economics,Accountancy, 

and Finance; 
Marketing Problems. 

There was general emphasis that they must endeavour 

to train investigators, who can come to * definite conclusions 

as to the meaninGS of sets of facts, and that there was 

necessity for them to b~ard against the training of men who 

were only colle~tors of all the data available. 

April 30th. 
7.30 P. ,1. 

Complimentary Dinner to the Association by Dartmouth College. 

President E.U.Hopkins of Dartmouth College spoke 

emphasizing the benefit of all men having periods, lasting 

several days perhaps, for meditation, quite clear of their 

usual influences and distractions. 
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Subject for Adresses by Guests:"University Trainin6 
trior Business in Other Countries." 

Profe ssor Sle pointed out, amongst other 

thin's, that at the University of Prague the training is 

general, and not special. Utility of the subject is not 

always the first cOl:lsideration. He instanced how they 

trained their students, not only in double-entry book-

-keepinc5, but in ussian and other methods which are 

out-of-date and almost unused because of their cumbrous-

ness. He, personally, regretted that time is spent on 

the out-of-date systems. 

He stressed Foreign Languages, pointinb out that 

their graduates are expected to know three besides their 

own Czech. iJany of their lectures are given in German, 

.ussian, En lish, and other lanouages. 

Economic Geography and Technolo'y, they reoard 

as important subjects. 

The examinations are cor" IJ': by boe.rds ,chosen 

by the Government, from the teachiI~_j others. He 

informed his audience that the teachin~ staff or the 

university are not penalized in any way, if a large number 

of failures took place. 

Generally, he thoucht that the Schools of Commerce 

on the Continent of Europe tended to be too conservative, 

as comnared with the American tendency to be very ... 

experimental. 

He informed me afterwards that he has seen no 

British Schools of Commerce, as yet. 

Professor Collings pointed out the reat difference 

in the manner in which time is regarded by Latin-Americans, 

as compared with An ·le-Sexon-Americans. The former cannot 

understand why the latter want to cram so many events and so 

much aevelopment into such short spaces of time. This affects 

the whole of their university training. 
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Professor l~ckintosh spoke about the course at 

Queen's University. 

I emphasized that our course is cultural and generally 

useful, and that we stress the importance of:English, 

Accountanc~, ~anguages, ~cono-ics. 

on1L - ~'-/ 
I attach a copy of 

my addresC'. "I think tr .... t I ...,10uld have added~ 

~ Uathematics to my list. 

SUb,ject: "The Adjustment of College Graduates to Business." 

The principal speaKer gave statistics from his own 

company's experience showinG how rapidly the avera 'e 

University Graduate cauoht up to and passed the averabe 

untrained man. He instanced how his company classified 

the salaries as to size,. and found the average age of the 

University graduate and of the untrained man receivinb 

the various sizes of salary. They found that, despite the 

average age OI the University graduate on enterins the 

busineeC'~ bein5 two years older than that of the untrained 

man, as a rule in each salary class the age of the 

University e;raduate was from three to four years younger. 

He emphasized the necessity of keeping a broad 

back-oround for the studies. 

President Hopkins of Dartmouth College requested 

me to convey to you his best respects and good wishes. 

I have the honour to refuain, 

\ 
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PROGRAM 

THURSDAY, APRIL 29, AT 8:00 P. M. 
The Executive Committee. Room 101, Tuck Hall. 
The Committee on Business Research. Room 102, Tuck Hall. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 29, AT 8:00 P.M. 
The Lounie, Hanover Inn 

Chairman, The PJ.·esident of the Association 
Preliminary Report of the Executive Committee 
Report of the Committee on Research 
Report of the Committee on the Correlation of Secondary and Collegiate Edu-

cation 
Report of the Secretary-Treasurer 
New Business 
Appointment of Committees 
Conference of Deans on Administrative Problems. 

1. Personnel work in the college. Discussion opened by Professor H. R. 
Wellman, Dartmouth College. 

2. Relation of the College of Business to the Arts College. 
3. How to train and find teachers. 
4. Business Ethics. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 30, AT 9:30 A.M. 
Little Theater, Robinson Hall 

Chairman, Dean Everett W. Lord, Beston University 
Paper: The essentials of a collegiate course in business. By Professor L. C. 

Marshall, University of Chicago. 
Discussion opened by Professor W. A. Scott, University of Wisconsin; Dean 

R. E. Heilman, Northwestern University; Dean C. A. Phillips, University 
of Iowa; Dean E. E. Day, University of Michigan; Dean lsidor Loeb, 
Washington University. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 30, AT 2:30 P.M. 
Little 'I heater, Robinson Hall 

Chairman, Dean Emory R. Johnson, University of Pennsylvania 
Paper: What constitutes graduate work in business administration. By Dean 

A. Wellington Taylor, New York University. 
Discussion opened by Denn W. R. Gray. Dartmouth College; Dean J. E. Hag

erty, Ohio State University; Professor E. L. Bogart, University of Illi
nois; Assistant Dean C. P. Biddle, Harvard University; Dean W. E. 
Hotchkiss, Stanford University. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 30, AT 7:00 P.M. 
Hanover Inn 

Complimentary dinner to the Association by Dartmouth College. 
Address by President E. M. Hopkins, Dartmouth College. 
University training for business in other countries: 

Canada: Lt. Col. R. R. Thompson, McGill University; ~~ 
~~ iittlEWll..ce.mmaHiale&; lProfessor W. A. Mackintosh, 
Queen's University. 

Latin-America: Professor H. T. Collings, University of Pennsylvania. 
Czechoslovakia: Professor Jaroslav Slemr, University of Prague. 
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"SATURDAY, MAY 1, AT 9:30 A.M. 

Little Theater, Robinson Hall 

Business Meeting. Reports of Committees. Election of Officers. 
P-IIP~~&Le&l:~~btIemes ~:el"Q-~~¥.-

1ki sSe,JJdep,..ceJQW8IQ T.htiT'&i'!ill,.. 

Address: The adjustment of college graduates to business. By Mr. E. E. Lin
coln, Chief Statistician, Western Electric Company. 

Discussion opened by Dr. H. S. Person, Director, Taylor Society; Dean Louis 
K. Manley, University of Pittsburgh; Dean C. L. Raper Syracuse Uni
versity. 

HEADQUARTERS: Hanover Inn (American Plan) 

Single room with bath 
Double room with bath 
Single room without bath 
Double room without bath 

$ 7.00 
12.00 
6.00 

10.00 
The Hanover Inn will reserve rooms until April 26th. Reservations may be 

made with the Inn or through the Local Committee before that date. 

RAILWA Y SERVICE 

Leave Boston Arrive White River Junction 
*9:00 A.M ............................................................................ , ..•...... ~ ....... 1:55 P.M. 
4:00 P.M .... _ ............................ _ ........................... , ... _ ............ _ ............ 9:05 P.M. 
8 :00 P.M ....................................................... _ ..................................... 1 :00 P.M. 

Leave New York 
(Grand Central) 

*11:45 P.M. 

Leave Leave 
Springfield Greenfield 
6:50 A.M. 8:03 A.M. 

*9:30 A.M. 10:45 A.M. 
*8:00 A.M. 12:10 P.M. 1:30 P.M. 
12:00 Noon 3:45 P.M. 4:58 P.M. 
4:00 P.M. 8:15 P.M. 9:35 P.M. 

Through train from Washington (The Montrealer) 

Arrive White 
River Junction 

11:22 A.M. 
2:15 P.M. 
4:10 'P.M. 
8:25 P.M. 
1:01 A.M. 

·Leave Washington, D. C ................................................................................. 2:30 P.M. 
Leave West Philadelphin ... ~ ........................................................................... 5:36 P.M. 
Leave New York ('Fenn. R.R. Station) .......................................... .............. 8:00 P.M. 
Arrive White River Junction ......................................................................... 2:55 A.M. 

Train from Montreal (The Washingtonian) 

Leave Montreal Arrive White River Junction 
8:15 P.M .................................................................................. _ ........... 1 :24 A.M. 
8:85 A.M .............................................................................................. 2:22 P.M. 

*Preferred trains. 
Notes 1. If daylight saving time goes into effect in Massachusetts and New 

York on April 24th, all the above trains (except the Montrealer) will 
leave one hour earlier, standard time. 

2. White River Junction is only five miles from Hanover and bus ser
vice is likely to be better than train connections. 
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DDRESS GIVEn BY SSOCIATE PROF..:JS&OH R • .rl.THO:IPSON. 
l!cGILL ID IVER::>ITY, on APRIL 30th,1926, T THE AnNUAL 
CONVENTION OF THE lJ,[ERICAl~ ASSOCIATIOI OF COLLEGI :rE 
SCHOOL::> OF BUoIUESS, HELD AT .;)n.:iTl:0UTH COLL-'"'JG ... , 

HANOVER, IT .H., U .S.A. 

President Hopkins, President LeRossignol, Gentlemen: 

Before I speak about my subject may I 
tell President HopkillS how much tile hospitality of Dartmouth 
Colleb~ is appreciated. e, at IcGill University, are, I 
might almost say - accustomed to it - e kno from past 
experie!ce how hospitable you are, and what to expect. 
I, in particular, have had previous experience; and r can 
assure you, sir, that your hospitality is much appreciated. 
Further, may I say ho~ much L.cGill appreciates the thought
fulness of this Association in inviting her to send a 
representative to this Convention, and how much I appreciate 
this chance of hearing these discussions of the problems of 
Schools of Commerce. 

13"0 , to my subject. I understand tha.t 
you ~ish me to tell you about the trainin' given in the 
School of Commerce of ~cGill University -- about mat e 
re ard as the essentials for a collegiate course in business. 
Our ideas are probably just the same as your own in many 
cases ho ever, here they are. 

Our object is to turn out graduates, ho 
have a mental eqUipment especially fitted for Commerce, and

l 
also who are men of culture. le wish our Commerce graduates, 
in tIel thinking, to be methodical, pai~staking, logical and 
accurate. le believe that le can give the~ mental diSCipline, 
which will help them to achieve this, whilst at the same time 
helping them to acquire ialowledge which will be especially 
useful to them in commercial life. ---- But, we alao wish 
them to be men of culture --- men who can take an intelligent 
interest in and enjoy the fine arts, and the literature of 
their own and of other languages and countries. __ _ 
InCidentally, may I remark that Latin and Greek are optional 
subjects in our first year. --- e want our graduates to be 
broad-~inded, and to be men who can understand and appreciate 
great traditions and breat ideals. 

How do we attempt to do this ? 

Firstly, regardino the method of entrance 
to the University and to this course. This is by ~atriculat
ion examination. HcGill University is quite independent. so 
that she can admit or reject according to the rules which 
she lays down for herself. 

The Commerce course lasts four years, and 
we make it as elastic as possible. In the first year four 
subjects are obligatory, and two, chosen ~ut of nine, are 
optional. In the second year two are obl~gatory and three, 
chosen out of nine, are optional. In the third year only 
one is obligatory, and in the fourth year no~e are obligatory. 
In the fourth year all five subjects are opt~onal, and are 
chosen out of eleven. .:ost of these subjects have prerequisite s 

that is to say they are further studies in a subject which 
must have been taken in the previous ~ears, sometimes in all 
of them. Consequently. it is usually necessary for a student 
to know at the start of his University career what his plane 
are, otherv,ise, if he wishes to chan@8 them later on, he 
may have to take special studies and exami~ations and possibly 
have, to repeat a year. To help students over possible 
difficulties we hQve a system of Advisers and _dvisees. 
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Each student, when he arrives at the University for 
reGistration, is allotted to a chosen member of the 
teachin

v 
staff, who is known as his adviser, because he 

gives him advice as to the group of subjects that it 
would be best for him to t~~e in his first year, and in 
other matters. DurinG the student's first session his 
aoviser ~eeps a friendly eye on him, and the student will 
often return to his adviser for counsel in his later years. 
As a rule, no advieer has more than ten advisees, and 
usually has less. 

Ou ~edsions last from October to April inclusive, 
because of .... co.L..omic conditions in Canada. It is to leave 
the students free in the summer-time to undertaKe farming 
and other work. As a cousequence of this, we ask a good 
deal of work from the students durin~ the Session. Each 
subject usually carries three periods of one hour each 
per wee~ for instructional work; and for every hour in the 
class-room the student is expected to put in two of private 
study. 

Now, as to the subjects: there are certain ones, 
which we regard of chief importance. They are: 

English, 
Accountancy, 
A Lan€>lla ge , 

(Every student must take three 
years in at least one lang1la6e) 

Economics. 

re think it o~ primary importance that they should 
know how to express t emselves properly in their ovm 
language, whether they are writing or spea~in'. we wish 
them to be able to make clear,concise statements; to use 
lanbllage that will convey quickly to the recipient the 
messages they wish; to use correct words, and to preserve 
the value of words, and so on ; and always to remember that 
their first consideration must be for their readers or 
listeners. 

le think it wise to teach them what we may call 
standard EnGlish. From a comnercial standpoint it is a 
very useful langua5e, and is particularly useful in Oriental 
Trade, quite apart from its ~eneral use elsewhere throughout 
the 40rld. To effect this le prescribe readin~s of the 
great writers in En£lish from Chaucer to Kipling and others 
of the present day. le think that a man, who has studied 
the style of the Bible, and who has absorbed something of 
the styles of writers such as John :Bu.nyan, Addison, and 
Stevenson, will naturally write a good, clear business letter, 
that will be understood, wherever English is understood. 
Our students write literary compositions, and they also 
wri te reports on economic subjects. le think that this 
course will make them not only ~ore efficient in Commerce, 
but also will open for them the vast domains of that 
magnific:ent Enblish literature fuich is our common heritage. 

Accountancy, we regard as a very important subject. 
fe think that every business-man should have a working 

knowledge of book-Keepin~, so that he may not be entirely in 
the hands of his book-'ceepers, and so that he may see what 
lies behind his periodical financial statements. He should 
know and understand the main principles of Accountancy, 
so that he may be able to understand and criticize financial 
sta.tements, and bala.nce sheets, and reports; and so tha.t he 
may know to avoid unsound finance. The Canadian Bankruptcy 
Act specially penalizes the ba.nkrupt who has failed in any 

ay in his Accountancy. Most bankruptcies could have been 
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avoided 1ith good Accountancy. 

le also believe that most business-6en should 
understand the principles ar.d some of the diff~culties of 
costinG, $0 that they can understand end discu~s costing 
problems. 

Couple cl. wi th .. ccountancy is a course on Com...n.ercial 
Or6anizations, includin~ Partnerships, Limited Liability 
Corporations, Holdin Companies al ... d so on,%lso on Factory 
Organization. 

This trainin~ in Accountancy develops methodical, 
painstaking, and logical thinkinc, and accurate habits in 
makin~ records. le believe that it gives good mental 
discipline, quite apart from its ovm intrinsic value. 

e encoura~e the study of lan6~ages, and one 
language at least is obli~atory in the first three years. 
The Dominion of Canada, like that of ~out Africa, is 
bilingual, and will al~ays be so. French and En lish are 
our two lansuages, and accordingly we reg~rd French as 
very important. It is essential for the carrying on of 
business in the Province of l.:4uebec, "here LcGill University 
stands, ana it is desirable uenerally. The courses 
cover not only wor on commercial documents, but a re~lar 
study of the splendid literature of France. 

Spanish e also re~rd as of breat importance. I 
think that a knowled e of Enblish, French, and Spanish 
will carry a man through most of the great comme-",l<-l 
area.s of the .,orld. In Spanish also, we have thb . . C--- ·cudy 
Spanish Commercial documents and the ureat liter.~ l.J.'e o:f 
p "11. 

German also can be studied. 

Another important subject is that wide one knovm 
as Econo~ics. I humbly venture to express the opinion 
that every individual ho exercises the franchise should 
have a knowledge of the elements of rolitical Economy. 
Our Commerce courses cover such subdivisions as ~bes, 
popula tion, theory .of exchant£e, tar iifs, iIldustrial 
leGislation and so on; but also the principles of eovern
ment and taxation in Canada, Great Britain, and the United 
States. ,~e want our graduates to be mer: who can, ir. som 
small measure, understand the complex organization of our 
modern civilization, ith its various actions and re-actions. 

e want them to take wide Views, and, in considering 
situations, to have in view as many factors as possible. 

Growing out of this subject is the consideration 
of transportation and markets, and that ~r-eat subject which 
is sometimes called either Commercial or Economic Geography. 
le commence a ~ ~ this next session, and ~ hOP:..t6L~4:r 
that it will be de~loped into one of our princ1.pal ~. 
I hope that it will cover a knowled e of the main confib~rat
-ion river-systems, ports, climatic conditions,products, 
rail;ay and canal systems, and transport~tion routes for 
as much of the orld as possible. I bel1.eve that all 
Commercial men would be helped if they had a general 
knowlede;e of the commercial geography of the lorll, nd 
the more detailed the knowledbe the better. Fro. ! cultural 
standpoint, alSO, this subject has its value, broaaening 
ments minds and helping them to understand the problems 
of other co~tries whose commerce and affairs are linked 
with their own. 

e have J.iathematical Courses, v.hich are excellent 
fEz from the standpoint of mental discipline, and Which 
are valuable to the Commercial man. These courses can, if 
the student so plans, lead up to Actuarial Science. 
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Another subject is Commercial Law -- we do not try 
to ma~e our students lawyers in any respect, but to make 
them understand and re spect the law, end realize when 
they are in such dan~er that it will be ~ell for them to 
tal:e legal advice . 

Other sub~ects are Physicc, Biology, and Chemistry; 
our object beinG to make it possible for them to discuss 
intellibently some of the problems of ucience wnich 
affect Commercial and other pursuits. Other subjects, not 
already mentioned, are: Genersl History, Psychology, end 
Harine Insurance. 

Now as to our process of elimination --_ 

The Students commence their first session at the 
beginnintS of October. About the middle of November they are 
examined in all of their subjects. The principal advantage 
of this examination is that it gives a jolt to any, who 
have not come to the University to work. Those who are 
delinquent are reported to their advieer~, who give them 
a little fatherly advice, and warn them of what is cominJ. 
Before the Chrietmas vacation) the first year students are 
examined a~ain in all of their subjects. This time, those, 
who are delinquent in more than one-third of their subjec 
are not only reported to their advisers, but .are put on 
proba.tion. Those, who are below the standard in one-half, 
are requested to leave the Uliiversity: they are what we 
know as nChristrna.s Graduates". At the end of their 
first Session, students are aGain examined, and those who 
have fai-led in any subjects must pass them at special 
examinations in September. I~ they are still down in more 
th n one subject, they must repeat their year, or leave 
the University. Durinu" succeedinl) years they have just 
one examination in each subject, but the process of 
elimiuation is similar. 

In +i~e is limited. However, it will be interesting 
to you a ~ iversity professors to know the follJwin • 
, .. cB-ill Co ' .. rce Gra.duates, who wish to become Chartered 
Accountanu , re exempted from three years of the required 
service a l1 Iso from tne intermediate examination. The 
final examina.'Lion is l1eld bY' a joint board a.PPointed by 
the University and the Chartered ccountant~ of the Province. 
All candidates, whether HcGill -rad\l.ates 0'" 'l"C bistered 

clerks, take the same papers at the same tL",e nd they 
are checked by the joint board. Now, Auditing is a subject, 
which, in the main, call only be learnt by experience. Yet, 
when we compare d the average marks of the l:cGill graduate s 
with the averaGe of the other candidates, despite the 
latter havin had several years -- probably four at least 
of extra experieLce, the averabes were pr c~ically equal. 
I thin t it t.1i indicates how rapidly t;::ruv 1iversity 
graduat~~ Cl-to .h'J'{ up to other men in practic[.:.l bUSiness 
knowlec t.... lr __ ccouutancy the r.:cGill gradUates were on the 
avera~e over 24~ better than the other candid~tes. 

The re a.re other feature s which I have not tirz.e 
to tell you about now. Mco.ill Commerce tiradua.tes by staying 
a fifth year in college may enter the Graduate School and 
ob~ain the degree of M.A . There are other ~atters, but I 
th~ni: that I have told you sufficient to give you a general 
idea of what VIe strive to achieve in our School of Com.rnerce. 

In concluSion, gentlemen, may I repeat that we 
endeavour to train our students to use and to develop their 
minds, whilst at the same time helpint;; them to acquire 
knowled~e Which is both cultural and useful. Above all, we 
try to lree p in si ht the fact, that, afte raIl, the most 
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important traininb that a student gets at a University 
is that of his character. If that fails -- all else fails. 
And yet. ve professors can do very little-- That training 
is ~iven principally by the students themselves. However. 
we endeavour to do somethin~ by nelpin~ the students to train 

and discipline their minds and habits.SLd by treating them 
as men of responsibility. 



RALPH H. HESS 
\ 

455 WEST THIRTY-FOURTH STREET 

NEW YORK. NEW YORK 

spril 19, 1932. 

Sir Arthur Vi . Currie, Principal, 
YcGiJl University, 
N.ontreal, C&nada. 

Dear General Currie:-

Replying to your letter of April 12 i~ 
which you mention possible develo-pnents in your 
School of Co~~erce: 

I would be interested, indeed, to dis
cuss the project with you and should be pleased to 
arrange an ir.terview at your convenience in the 
near future. ~t.rs . Bess and I are contemplating a 
weekend trip to Montreal and I can meet you there 
almost any Saturday morning. 

I thank you for your gratifying response 
to my inquiry and anticipate the pleasure of an early 
visit to J;,cGi 11. 

The copy of the curriculum of the 
of' Commerce which you spoke of sending has not 
me. 

chool J#t~ 
ree ched 1).1/Y' vI 

Very truly yours, 
f.,./ 
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A. A. Bow.ma~, Esq., 
27 elling~on Street East, 
Toron to, Oat. 

lty dear lIr. Bowman:-

July 3rd, 1923. 

Thank you very much for your 
letter ot June 16th. Since seeing you 1 have been 
aWay from the UnIversity a great deal and to~ 
such an accumulation of correspondence on my return 
that I am only now getting to your letter. 

I am very glad to learn that you are 
coming to Mon~real to live, teeling sure that your 
prelenoe here will stimulate us at KoGill. In the 
moantiae I am sending you a copy ot our oours. In 
Commerce for the next year. I am sure you will tlad 
it interestIng and I ~hall be very glad to receive 
any comments you care to make. I may say that we 
at the UnIversity look torward to this »epart.ent 
being one ot the most etteotlve in the Univeralty, 
and we shall not cease our ettorts until the ,cours. 
is satisfactory in svory partioular. 

With all good Wishes, I am, 

Yours taithfully. 
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l:; )M l:T. ED -

27 WELLINGTON ~T. EAST 

To RaN TO, O l'>J T. 

June 16 th, 192~. 

; 
Principal Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University, 

,. 

MONTREAL, QUE. 

Dear ;)ir Arthur. 

Heferring to our chat on the train 
go ine: out to Sherbrooke last vleek, about your Depart
ment of '3usint;ss Aiministra tion, ani the iifferent 
courses in American Universities. While in ~her
brooke I hai a talk with my frieni Mr. E.L. stewart 
Patterson, District Superintenlent of Quebec Branches, 
for the Canaiian BanJ~ of Commerce. Mr. Patterson is 
perhaps the ablest economist ani scientific Banker in 
his great Institution, ani keeps in touch with univer
sity business eiucation, especially in the science of 
banking ani exchange. He is an intimate frieni of 
Professor Skelton, in Queens, who has lone so much for 
his Institution, ani I think it was largely through 
Mr. Patterson that the Calla dan Bank Association course 
in Queens was startel. 

Someiay I may have the opportunity of 
bringing 1:1.1'. Patterson up to meet you in Uontreal. Mean
while, he tells me th'l. t his frieni 1.11.'. l!1rei Curtiss, 
Chairman of the Feieral Reserve Bank of 30ston, a Harvari 
man, who is intima ely assocLatei with the Department of 
3usiness Alministration ani the members of the Harvari 
staff . He is quite sure that Mr. Gurtlss wouli be ie
lightei to g1 ve you any inforPla tion pertaining to Harvari 
anJtime that you are in Bos~~atte!'son confirms 
my own opinion to you, Hhen ~ " that Harvari has 
the best course of Aiministration in the Unitei states. 

',,11ile on the t:ubject, I recall the name 
of the Graiuate who receivel his Honorary Degree at our 
Centenary Convocation, ani r.'ho VIas in charge of the }jus
iness Ai:'1inLstrution course I think ut Wisconsin. At , , 
all f?Vents, his name, as I recall it, is Dr. Hossignol. 
I remember havinir a chat with him ab out the work he VIas 

A.L AGREEMENTS CONTINGE NT iJPON ST"lIKF'S ACCIO 'NTS A"O O"I<E:R CC WITlC'IS a~YC1\I1:. O.JR CONT>lO 

ALL C.ONTRAcr~ ARE: "IJB.JUCT TO APP'lOVAL Y AN OFFICE:'l 0- Tt'r COM"ANY Q.JOTA~IOO\jS SlJ6.JE.'.;T C; C lANCE WI~H,)l,T NOT CE 
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Principal Sir Arthur Currie, 

ioing in his own University. 

The probable move to .:ontreal, which 
I suggestei might come before long, has come, since I 
saw you. I have been askei to asswne the Managment of 
the Uontreal Sales Branch, ani consequently am non in 
the throes of trying to sell my house ~reparatory to 
moving to IJontreal. 1,'hile it is a ~earf.1.1 wrench 
to leave all our frienis here, not the least of our con
solation is in the hope that I will see more of YcGill 
than I have been able to io in the past few years. 

'H th kini regaris. 

Yours very truly, 


